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Overway

West Ottawa In ROIC

Car

Training

Injuring Driver

Board Mulls

Plan Gets

Finances

Council

School finances were discussed at the monthly meeting of

cations

wage

of

J. Kornoelje, 29, of
1500 West Lakewood Blvd., suffered multiple bumps and bruis- GLEN LAKE - Grand Valiev
es when the car he was driving State College’sBoard of Control
north along Blue Star Highway

Nod

City Council was briefed Wed-

ments on the proposed downtown parking program following two meetings with the
Downtown Merchants Association and property owners and

deficits to possible impli-

President Nixon’s

freeze.

TreasurerGordon Scheerhorn
reported that the school year
opened July 1 with a deficit of
$26,735, of which $24,000 resulted from the governor’s executive order in April reducing
state aid two per cent. The balance covered some 10 minor

tenants in the central business
district.

The program involves

validated parking at attendant
lots
[

items.

He said July receipts made it
David J. Overway
possible for the district to meet
all obligationsand payrolls on
LOMPOC, Calif. - David J.
time without borrowing. He did Overway, son of Mr. and Mrs.
add, however, that the district Henry Overway Jr., 91 East
would have to borrow up to 40th St., Holland, Mich., is par$300,000to finance early opera- ticipatingin a U. S. Air Force
tions before tax income is re- Reserve OfficersTraining Corps
ceived in January. Supt. Lloyd (AFROTC) field training enVan Raalte said some other dis- campment at VandenbeigAir
tricts collect taxes early and Force Base, Calif.
also collect interestwhile some
Cadet Overway is a member
districts like West Ottawa col- of the AFROTC unit of the Unilect taxes late and pay interest. versity of Michigan. He is a
The administrationis con- 1967 graduate of Holland High
sulting attorneys on possible School where he was a member
effects of Nixon’s wage-price of the NationalHonor Society.
freeze on school operations. All
contracts and salaries were determined well before July 1,
and the school district has been
operating its summer program

|

Slow

'Satchmo'

James

nesday night on recent develop-

the West Ottawa Board of Education Monday night, ranging

from

Theater For

and some revision in park-

ing rates.

City Manager William L.
Bopf presented the following
courses of action which council approved:

expend up
to $750 from parking meter fund
for parking meter tokens.
2. Begin negotiations to purchase a storage type parking
lot north of Seventh St. east of
1. Authorization to

i

W.R. Vonderbilt^

Hope

I

New

in

Professor,

Ge,sl>h

D inUtoh

Counseling

met here Friday and honored
went out of control 250 feet
the memory of one of Amerisouth of Washington Ave. at 1
Response has not been overca’s
most admired goodwill am- whelming during the first month
a.m. today and rolled over.
Kornoelje was treated at Hol- bassadors and greatest musi- of operation in the Holland of-!
land Hospital and released.
cians in naming the studio ficc of Cre(M CounselingCenHolland police said the car
left the edge of the roadway,
entered a drainage ditch and Arts Center the Louis Aim- explained to the advisory cornrolled onto its top and skidded strong Theatre. The building, mittee at a luncheon Thursday
until it struck a ditch at Wash- and its 500-seat theater are in Hotel Warm Friend that
ington Ave.
scheduled for completion in “PPoplf*in trouble” usually are
The car spun around and
unfamiliar with a counseling
rolled again, crossing southaction,the Board aptSl
bound Washington Ave. striking
a stop sign and coming to rest proved appoinment of Harold munity supported.
in a field.
The new nonprofitcommunM. Kolenbranderof Jenison as
The car traveled a total dis- assistant to the president. Kol- ity service was established
tance of 236 feet 11 inches.
enbrander holds the BA degree earlierthis summer by Holland
Kornoelje told police a dog from Central College, Pella, Jaycees and providescounselran into the path of his car. Iowa, and the PhD degree from ing. debt managementand rethe University of Iowa. Prior to habilitationto families in fin-

At a one - hour meeting Wed-

nesday night, City Council processed a substantial amount of
business ranging from applica-

:“*poSd“K,£3:

tions for rezoning to routine

I

measures.Mayor Pro Tern Lou

I

September
>"

HAZAH

Asks

HS

Z

1

1

!

istry at Central

chem-l
College.

j

During 1969-70,he was

Permit For

ing scientistin biochemistry at

Case Western Reserve

Meadow Lane

sity.

He

Univer-

West

a

)

L81’’ ?nd Tha>’er is avail*
e Thursdays on an appoint-

-

:
j

!"en^b,as^ Appointmentsmay

1

is author of numerous

al

.!ni^ ‘S,Ior1,

uT

1

visit-

Hallacy presided in the absence
of Mayor L.

by culll!!g the counse-

W. Lamb

Jr.

who

is vacationing in Europe.

A

aTcti

joining GVSC's administrative ancial difficulty. An office has
staff he was professor of
. J^tablished above the

Central Ave.
3. Convert city-ownedlot on
south side of Seventh St. east

Holland Since 1872

PRICE TEN CENTS

response

Ditch

A

Constructive Booster tor

1971

GVSC Names PocnAHCA

Rolls Into

New Parking Drainage

19,

The News Has Been

i

particularly pleasant item

was the presentation of a scale

model of downtown

Holland

which had been designed and
constructed

by firemen in

off

hours the last two months. The

William Roy Vanderbilt

presentation was

made

by John

William Roy Vanderbilt. 32. ol Du Mez and the model nearly
66 East 21st St., was granted filled the alcove in the elevated
his Ph.D. degree from the Uni- 1 area of council chambers,
versity of Utah in Salt Lake Du Mez said the effort repreCity in summer commence- sented approximately300 man
ment exercises Saturday. He hours. Councilman Morris Peer1Iiajumj
.ttl euu
majored in _ physical
educationbolt said newspaper picturesdid
and minored m' sociology.
not do the model justice and
He wl„ return lo Hope Col- 1 City Manager William L. Bopf

UI

and is a memon Thursdays or
ber
o!
professional
societies
Ac,,on House at lege in the fall where he is as- said the flexibility of the model
A building permit application
lot.
eluding the American Chemical
jsistantprofessor of physical in that structures could be re4. Negotiatewith owners of for $1,603,000for the Holland
education, junior varsity hLkct- moved and replaced will prove
several leased lots toward es- and Zeeland Area Housing Society and Sigma
GVSC assistant to the presi-l^
cases bar^eh'andv^^er o. ,
‘
tablishingsecond attended parkl>ad been processedcoum,.y
m—
r --- "™L
Corp, to develop its Meadow ~jnt, Bruce A. Loessin, is
Planning
Commission. The
ing lot.
rently on leave from the col- credltors mvolved ^ were most Vanderbilt receivedhis B.A. model covers that area from
5. Amend parking meter or- Lanes housing project on
lege, continuingwork toward cooperative after the new pro- degree from Hope College in
Sixth to 10th Sts. running from
South
Washington
Ave.
at
40th
dinance to provide for revising
the PhD degree at the Uni- 8ram had been explained,
1961 and M.A. degree from the Lincoln to Maple Aves.
parking meter charges to five St. highlighted building activity versity of
Jack Van Liere was named University of Michigan in 1963. Mayor Pro Tern Hallacy accents for half hour and 10 cents in Holland last week.
under the 1971-72 year.
Grand Valley’s Board of Con- chairman of the advisory com- While attending the University cepted the model on behalf of
per hour on all metered lots; The application listed LawWest Ottawa board expects
trol also approved a number of m,tlee- other members arc of Utah he was a teaching asCouncil, stating the efforts of
establish rate of 10 cents for rence Enterprises as contractor.
to adopt its 1971-72 budget in
promotions at the college in. :Laniont R- Fineout of First sistant.His thesis was: An in- the firemen were greatly appreIn
all,
there
were
17
applicaeach
hour
for first two hours in
October after final enrollment
eluding David H. Doebel of Michigan,Bank and Trust Co.,
attendedlots and 20 cents for tions for a total of $1,631,502. Spring Lake from acting direc* ^ohn J. Slenk of Holland Cen- vestigation of the attitudesof ciated.
figures and state aid are detervarsity athletes toward t h e i r i A letter from Holland townALLENDALE — The masto- each hour thereafter;eliminate Others follow:
mined. Meanwhile, it is operator to director of audio- video tral Cretlit Uni°n- Lawrence sports at selected institutions of ship requesting a meeting bedon and giant elk once roamed all penny parking meters with
Richard Wieringa, 303 East
ting on a guideline budget
services; Kenneth Fridsma, Al- Hildore of the Department of higher learning in the state of tween city staff and township
the area, hunters with fluted exception of the post office; 14th St., garage addition,$250;
adopted last May to determine
lendale, from director of finan- Sccia* Services, the Rev. Darengineers to discuss possibihpoint arrows camped on its effectiveJuly 1, 1972, eliminate self, contractor.
millage needs and the like.
cial aid and placement to di- w‘n R- Salisbury of First UnitThe son of Mrs. William Van- ties of the city providing wasteriver banks, and the climate all non-revenue rparking
______ w ___
John De Graaf, 559 West 20th
lots
Contracts were approved for
rector of financialaid and
Methodist Church, William derbilt of Adell, Wis., and the water treatment for the townwas perhaps more like that of from parking meter fund; es- St., family room addition,
four teachers, Helen Norlin,
placement
and
coordinator
of
c,a.v
of Louis Padnos Iron and late Mr. Vanderbilt, he is mar- ship was referred to the Board
^
u
t r
_
CO WTO • \!/» n 1 v rt
James Bay, Canada. The en- tablish
charge of 50 cents for $2,000; Neal Exo, contractor.
Phyllis Bocks, Judi Hansen, all
student services; Merle Hoyte, Metal Co. and William Coupe, ried to the former Patricia Kay of Public Works.
vironment, topography,and all-day parking in city’s stor- Elton J. Bruins, 191 West 15th
elementary,and Nancy Orr,
Attorney. Irwin Korteringwas Winchester of Caledonia,and
A request from the GI Forum
cultures dating back 12,000 age lot; revise parking fine to St., garage door, front steps, Allendale, to counselor I, counsecondary.
seling and mental health serv- named vice chairman.
they have three children.
Club requesting permission to
years or more are now known $1, with Council appropriating $300; Neal Exo, contractor.
The board approved low bid only through sparse remaining
ices; David Lorenz. Hudson- The counseling service is preuse a bouse at 245 East Ninth
George Banks, 333 Washingan amount equal to parking
of Bareman's Dairy at a cost of
ville, from assistant to associ- sently on a one-day basis in'
St. as a clubhousewas not apclues.
fines to the Parking Meter ton Ave., aluminum siding, ate dean of student life and Holland for a six-month period
$.0609 per half pint. Next low
proved since residentialzoning
While there’s still time— be- Fund.
$1,800; V and S Siding Co.,
bid was Dairy Maid at $.061.
director of housing; and Di. and Jaycees are financing
does not permit such use, addfore man further levels the Bopf recommended that the contractor.
After second reading, the river’s terraces for construc•
Robert H. Woody, Jenison, from service for this period. Thayer'
ing that the proposed use would
Reymundo Chiquito, 500 Diek- director of counseling and monboard adopted a suspension-ex- tion and roads, before more steps be taken immediatelybut
expressed hopes that other or-|
be allowed in a commercially
ema
Ave., fence, S310; Sears,
that
parking
meter
increases
pulsion
‘
policy,
)li.
the result of two
tal health services to director ganizations would support the
zoned district.
kettle holes and rolling hills fall
and fine charges be deferred contractor.
years of study by staff and atCouncil approved hospital
to housing developments
torneys. The policy provides Grand Valley State College pro- until the President’sgeneral
board
leases for the rental ot
13th St fence, $260; Sears, deve,opnlenl
for a short term suspension up fessors and students are at- wage and price freeze is lifted.
property
at 598 Maple Ave. to
int/xro Inn nr*
In a separate report, Bopf contractor.
Centers
Inc. as “a nonprofit ' The city of Holland will abide H. Edmund
to three days, a long term sus- tempting to reconstruct the
mund "
Matthews at $125 a
Henry
Silva,
490
West
20th
organizationconcerned with by the wage-price freeze during month and 168 West 24th St. to
pension to 10 days and perman- rich past in hopes of creating cited four instances where city
• |
financialservice of the family.” the period covered by the Aug. Rilliam Bremer for $170 a
ent expulsion. Long time sus- documented keys to the future personnel have saved consider- St., upstairs bathroom, S150: | k
able
money
for
the
taxpayers
self
The fee is determinedby coun- 15 Presidential announcement, month.
pensions may be appealed to of the Grand River Basin.
Albert Van Huis, 168 West
selors in accordance with the City Council was informed On recommendation of the
the superintendent. The policy This summer is no exception the last three months in connection
with
the
parking
study
debtor’s ability to pay, in no Wednesdav night.
also providesfor a procedure to work in the long process of
mst, fence, JHS; Sears, eenPlanning Commission, Council
case running over S3.55 a week.
City Manager William L. denied an application from Abe
for appealing expulsions to the reconstruction. Twenty * three report, fire department model,
prospectus for bond Ernest Ossewaarde, 176 Eas>
The counseling service itself is Bopf said administrative per- Severson and Hugh Harper to
Board of Education.
GVSC anthropology,environ- financial
sales, and demolition of sub- 35th St., aluminum siding,! Funeral services will be held free with these costs absorbed . sonnel of the four operating
Supt. Van Raalte pointed out mental science and sociology
rezone adjoining parcels of 14.7
$275; self, contractor. Friday for Mrs. Mae Elizabeth by the community. As a non- divisions of the city have met
that the suspension-expulsion majors are enrolled in a new standard houses.
and 10.76 acres respectively on
On recommendation of the George Van Tubergen, 800 Luidens, 82, of 78 East 21st St., profit corporation, contributions to review the scope of purpose the east side of Graafschap Rd.
policy is not to be confused with five - week “Environments and
West 25th St., garage, $2,000; wife of Dr. Anthony Luidens, are tax exempt. Thayer said of the executive order.
the school code of conduct. The Cultures of the Grand River city manager, Council granted
just south of the city cemetery
Dick Van Order, contractor.
who died Tuesday in Holland the primary objective is “not A statement signed by City
complete policy plus a code of Basin” course taught jointlyby permission to the VogelzangCo.
at 32nd St. from A-0 one-family
Al Dozeman, 850 Maple Ave., Hospital where she had been a necessarily to get people out of Manager Bopf, Hospital Direcconduct will be made available College of Arts and Sciences to construct a cedar shake faresidential to A-3 residential.
cade on the former John Good dismantle building; Stephenson patient for three days.
debt but to teach them to handle tor Frederick S. Burd. BPW
to all students in handbooks.
An application from T. G.
professors Frederick Bevis,
Construction Co., contractor.
Supt. Guy E. Bell and Library Hudson for rezoning 4.6 acres
High School Principal Duane biologicaland environmentalbuilding on West Eighth St.
Sau Tuck Industries Inc., 1125
CCC with headquarters in DirectorRoger Walcott, states of land at 1115 South Lincoln
Hooker reported on remodeling sciences department,and Dr. which will protrude four feet
into the right of way well above Industrial Ave., metal building,
Southfield was started in 1968 “The freeze on wages will apply Ave. from agricultural to highin the high school and installa- Richard Flanders,anthropolopedestrial height. The permis- $4,000; Stephenson Construction,
to meet social economic prob- to all wages with no exceptions, way commercial was referred
tion of equipment in the type- gy.
sion
is in the form of a revok- contractor.
lems of the family in financial including but not limited to back to the Planning Commiswriting room which allows up
Soil samples are examined in
Henry Weyenberg. 170 West
distress due to indebtednessmerit increases, seniority in- sion after Hudson’s attorney,
to 60 students to learn typing laboratories; discussions, re- able license.
Council set Sept. 8 as date for 13th St., aluminum siding, $500;
and poor money management,creases, probationary increases, Ron Dalman, presented new
at their own speed under the search and field trips from
public
hearing on a water main Brower Awning, contractor.
There are branches in Muske- etc. Work performancewill con- sketches of proposed operations
direction of one teacher and Owosso to Grand Haven center
Marvin Ver Hoef, 129 West
gon and Grand
tinue to be reviewed, but wage which include gas pumps but
an aide. Other remodeling in- in glacial history, climatic in Dartmouth Ave. from Harvard
Dr.
to Paw Paw Dr. Esti- 16th St., garage door, $100;
increases will be held in abey- not a filling station as such.
cludes accommodations for a changes and vegetation succesself, contractor.
ance until such time as the Council approved a revised
pilot program for some 150 sion; ecological changes in the mated cost was listed at
Florence Derks. 271 West 29th
Child Injured In
$3,733.63.
wage and price freeze is ter- proposal for rezoning some prosixth, seventh and eighth grad- river itself are traced through
Cost agreements with the St., replace siding, $200; self,
minated and will not be retro- perties on the east side of Oters, for use when the new mid- clam shells brought from the
active to a prior date.
tawa Ave. between 31st and
dle school is completed. This bottom; and, bits of pottery and State Highway Commission for contractor.
Tom Vermeulen.1336 Sho“Rates for city services will 48th Sts. calling for A-l one
includes same 40 sixth graders bone from archaeological“digs” revised signalization and in
Tammie Reimink, 4, daugh- be maintainedat present levels family residentialto A-2 one
from Pine Creek School which are forming a montage of the some instances new signals in shone Walk, new house. $16,212;
Bernie Nyhof, contractor.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Reim- during the period of the execu- and two family residential.The
life of earlier inhabitants of the connection with the one-way
is overcrowded.
ink Jr., 333 East Lakewood tive order and all purchasesof recommendationof the Planstreet system in the central
The school year opens Tues- river's banks.
Blvd., suffered a broken leg materialsand services by the ning Commission also included
The
broad
search
for
clues
day, Sept. 7, with a full day in
bujess district were author-;
Sterketl
and a possible skull fracturein city of Holland are to be criti- areas west of Ottawa Ave.' but
all schools, Supt. Van Raalte continues and in the fall s u c h
a car-bicycle accident at 7:05 cally reviewed for compliance this area was removed when
This
affects
signals
at
Eighth
said. He is asking all newcom- specific documentations as a
at 94
^m-^Wednesday.She was ad- with the price freeze order.” City Manager Bopf suggested
ers to the district and those who full land - form evaluation of and Columbia, Seventh and
more study on utilityservices.
have moved to new locationsin the Grand River Basin in Kent College, Seventh and River,
ZEELAND — Henry B. Sterwhere her condition was listed
A public hearing on the modithe district to call the adminis- and Ottawa counties, and the Ninth and River, Ninth and
Model on Display
ken, 94. of route 2, (James St.)
as “good.”
fied proposalwas set for Sept.
Mrs. Anthony Luidens
trative office immediately so first complete record of cultural Pine, and Seventh and Pine.
Zeeland, died Tuesday evening
The model of the city’s down- 8.
Ottawa county sheriff’s deputhat plans may be made for occupationof the river banks The proposed one-way system
at a local rest home following Mrs. Luidens was born in Zee- ties said the youngsterappar- town district which fire depart- Council approved low bid of
will add further chapters to also contains revisions for onetransportation.
a short illness.
ment employes spent two R. E. Barber Inc. of $3,343.83
| land and had made her home in
A three-day teacher orienta- man’s knowledge and future way west on Seventh from Pine He was a member of the Holland the last 15 years, com- ently was riding her bicycle on
the wrong side of a drive at the months making was placed to- for a police car to replace one
Ave.
to
Mill
St.
and
one
way
planning
in
his
western
Michition starts Tuesday, Aug. 31.
North Street Christian Reform- ing from Rochester, N. Y., fol- Windmill Trailer Court and day in the city treasurer’s of- recently
Mtfy demolished in a roadgan environment.
south on Pine Ave. from Ninth
ed Church and was a farmer lowing her husband’sretire- was struck by a car driven by j fice on the first floor of City block. City Manager Bopf said
to 10th Sts.
Miss Vanden Berg
in the area all his life. His ment. She was a member of Joan Zimmer, 23. of 236 North Hall for public viewing. The
it is anticipated that the insurThe recommendation also infarm
was recognized as a cen- First Church, its Guild for Colonial St., Zeeland, enteringi model was presented to City ance company that represents
Teaching in Guam
cludes improvements for sigtennial farm.
Christian Service, the Ladies the
! Council Wednesday night by the other driver will allow apnals on US-31 bypass at 16th
Survivingare six sons, Ben, Aid and the WCTU.
Deputies said the motorist John Du Mez, representing city proximately $2,200 for the
Injured in
St. where cables have been
Arend, James, Nelson, Leon,
Survivingbesides the hus- apparentlyfailed to see the firemen.
in Chicago and San Francisco
damaged police car. There are
ALLEGAN
Kenneth Lee sagging. Improvements also all of Zeeland,Alvin of Kala- band are a son. the Rev. Edwin
child.
before resuming her teaching
sufficient funds in the budget
will involve repositioningof
Albin 27, of 81 West 10th St.,
mazoo; a daughter, Mrs. Lee Luidens of Teaneck, N. J.; three
assignment in the Sinarajan
Howard William Mammen, to make up the difference,but
some
poles. The city will pay
and C. B. Payne, 64, of 91 West
(Esther) De Vries of Jenison; grandchildren:a sister, Mrs.
The Lions Club will have a son of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. it is expected that when bids are
School System on the Island of
25 per cent, the county 25 per
10th St., both of Holland, were
11 grandchildren:two great- Wynand Wichers of Kalamazoo, Red Barn theatre night and Mammen, of Holland, has been taken for 1972 police cars, a
Guam.
cent and the state 50 per cent.
injured in a single car mishap
______ , for granted a Master of Science transfer of funds will be necesShe left the Island of Guam,
Councilman John Bloemen- grandchildren; a brother, Mar-' and two sisters-in-law,Mrs. , dinner party on Tuesday
Wednesday at 9:56 p.m. along
June 7, and spent a week in
daal was appointed delegate tin of Holland; a sister, Mrs. John De Free and Mrs. James members and their wives. Din- degree in physics from Wichita sary.
Richmond Rd. IVi miles west ol
Hawaii before arriving in the
State University,Wichita, Kans.
Council approved a resolution
and Al Kleis Jr. alternate dele- James Wagenaar of Zeeland. I De Free, both of Zeeland. ner will be at III Forno.
62nd St. in Allegan County.
states. She toured the southern
on the city’s intent to issue
gate to the Michigan Municipal
Deputies said the car driven
and eastern states and left for
bonds on paving and sewer pubLeague convention Sept. 2-4
by
Albin was westbound on
a European tour July 2. Her
lic improvements which were
at Mackinac Island. CouncilRichmond Rd. and went out ol
approved recently.
traveling companion was Miss
man Donald D. Oosterbaanalso
Jacklyn Wilmuth from West control, hitting a guard rail and will be attending. City ManaCouncil confirmed a certificaoverturning in a ditch.
Virginia who also teaches in
tion from Mayor Lamb for purger Bopf who will attend apDeputies said Albin and Payne
chases by cemetery, park and
the Sinarajan School System.
pointed Roger Stroh of the Enfaced
arraignment in District vironmental Health Department
While at home Miss Vanden
engmeeringdepartments from
Lamb Inc. totaling $236.38.
Berg had as her house guest, Court today to drunk and dis- to function as acting city manClaims against the city from
Miss Mary Ann Richards from orderly charges.
ager in his absence.
Harold Hulsman, 315 West 125th
Sturgis who is currently teachBopf also reported on an,
St.; Ralph J. Oldenburger,309
ing in England. Nancy is the Rifes Held in Adrian
agreement with the State HighWest 11th St., and Byrn Doudaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abe
way
Department
granting
the
For Erwin Derks' Baby
ma, 272 West 29th St., were reVanden Berg, 9M Butternut Dr.
city permission to allow flow
ferred to the insurancecarrier.
ADRIAN — Funeral services of city emanated storm water
A city clerk report on public
were
held
here
Tuesday
at
into
the
Washington
Ave.
storm
Miss Patricia Young
sale of surplus items from poldrain originally designed for
Engaged tc Gordon De Roo
ice and fire departments conUS-31 storm water purposes.
sistingmainly of old beds and
Mr and Mrs. John E. Young fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Permission will be temporary
unclaimed bicycles resulted in
Erwin
Derks.
567
Devil’s
Lake
and
the
city
is
obligated
to
reof Ellwood City, Pa., announce
nine bids for a total of $66.55.
Highway,
who
was
dead
at
move
its
storm
water,
should
the engagement of their daimhOn recommendation of the city
ter PatriciaAnn, to Gordon De birth Monday in Bixby Hospital, additional capacity be needed
manager, other items will be
Roo son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert here. The Rev. Archie Graham by the highway department.
donated to a charitable organiDe Roo of route 2, Zeeland. officiatedand burial was to be
zation serving needy persons in
Both Miss Young and her , in Lester cemetery near ColdN'EW SPEED LIMITS — An Ottawa County sheriff's deputy
point 500 feet east of 112th Ave. west to the city limits
tiie community and non - acCalled
to
Grass
Fire
water.
fiance are serving in the. U. S.
observes traffic and new speed limit signs along M-21 east
ceptable items will be taken to
of Holland. Sheriff Bernard Grysen said signs alerting moHolland firemen were sumNavy and are stationed at the In additionto her parents, the
the landfill.
of the 112th Ave. intersection where accidents this year
torists of a dangerous crossing also would be installed.
Naval Hospital at Bethesda, infant is survived by her grand- moned to a grass fire along 48th
The invocation was given by
have
claimed
three lives. The signs were installedWednesparents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
St. near the industrial park arer
The
speed
limit
signs
were
placed
on
both
sides
of
the
east
Md.
Councilman PeerboU. All memAn Oct. 23 wedding is being Derks of Zeeland and Mr. and at 9:08 p.m. Wednesday. No
day after the State Highway department granted an emerand west bound traffic lanes of the divided roadway.
bers were present except Mayor
iMrs. Otis Lawrenc* of Adrian. damage was reported.
gency order. The 5S mile per hour limit extends from a
(Sentinel photo)
uamb.
scientific papers
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Miss Brenda Kimball

Wed

Engaged

Is

Miss Donna Sckipper

Local Court

Wed

LaVer n Nienhuis

to

1971

19,

to

Is

dale A. Scholten

Levies Fines
For Traffic
The following traffic and
watercraft fines have been paid
in Holland DistrictCourt:
Judith Barkel, of 200 West
19th St., expired license, $5;
Marilyn Bassett, route 2, assured clear distance, $15; Phillip
Bocanegra, Bentheim, no operator’s license, $10;

June

Bot-

South Baywood Dr.,
speeding, $20; Billy Brewer, of

sis, of 995

437 West 32nd

St., speeding,

$20.

Verlie Carroll, of 115
Miss Veta Dykstra

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dykstra of route 1, Hamilton,announce the engagement of their
daughter,Veta, to Lane Lehman, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Lawrence Lehman of route 2,
Hamilton.

An October wedding is

plan-

ned.

East

16th St., defective equipment,
$15; Irene J. Cullen, of 673
Hayes, right of way, $15; Carla
Faye Dokter, of 6473 145th
Ave., passing on yellow line,
$15; Donald Gall, Elkhorn, Wis.,
speeding, $15; Randall Lee, of
720 Larkwood Dr., passing on

marked curve, $25.
Robert Machiela, of 10473
Mary Ann St., Zeeland, excessive noise, $10; Earl Mokma, of
530 Alice, Zeeland, red light,
$15; Douglas Nicolai, Wyoming,
speeding, $15, violation of license restriction, $15; David
Nieboer, of 436 Pine Ave., speed-

Mrs. James Alan Ten Broeke

ing, $30;
(Kleinhekselphoto)

Harvey Overbeek,

Hamilton, tire squealing, $15.
Thomas Prys, route 3, Zeeland, speeding, $15; Francisco
Romero, of 43^4 East Eighth

Seminary Chapel Setting

St., improper backing,
Richard Schaddelee, of

For Friday Nuptial Bites

Mrs. LaVern Jay Nienhuis

$15;

1652
Mrs. Dale Allen Scholten

V/est 32nd St., speeding, $18;
John Schultz, Hastings, expired

(Van Den Berge photo)
Miss Donna Mae Schipper She carried a wicker basket
operator’slicense, $7.
Paul A. Vander Ploeg, route and Dale Allen Scholten ex- filled with mixed yellow and
orange flowers.
1, speeding, $20; Guadalupe Vil- changed nuptial vows Thursday
Misses Mary and Marla Schiplarreal, of 292 West 17th St., evening in the Graafschap
per
and Miss Carol Scholten,
Christian
Reformed
Church
betire squealing two counts, $15

(Van Putten photo)

Wedding vows of Miss Brenda camelot headpiece. She carried Miss Jean Esther Hoedema i of pink pompons.
Jean Kimball and LaVern Jay covered Bible. An heirloom and James Alan Ten Broeke Bridesmaids,Miss Lee Ann
Nienhuis were solemnizedSat- necklace of pearls completed exchangednuptial vows Fri- Coe and Miss Sandra De Kosurday afternoon in Rose Park her ensemble.
day evening at the Mulder ter, were attired similarlyto the
Reformed Church before the! The attendantswere attired Memorial Chapel of Western matron of honor. The bride’s
each; Edna Wagner, of 145 fore the Rev. Bernard Den sisters of the couple were
Rev. Paul Vande Hoef. Music in light blue floor-lengthpolyes- Theological Seminary. The Rev. personal attendant was Mrs.
bridesmaids.
South Church, Zeeland, stop Ouden.
for the ceremony was provided ter gowns with full sleeves and Ellsworth Ten Clay officiated Willis Van Vuren.
Ron Scholten was chosen as
Parents
of
the
couple
are
Mr.
sign,
$15;
.
Delos
Williams,
bf Clarence Walters, organist, white lace trim at the empire at the ceremony with Miss SuThe groom chose William Ten
Miss Karen Lee Cloos
best man while Ken Scholten,
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
Schipper,
Athens,
Tex.,
right
of
way,
$15;
and Mrs. Ruth Bloemers, solo- waists and high necklines.They san Zwiers as organist and Miss Broeke, his brother, as best Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Cloos,
Bob Steenwyk and John Reels
wore matching headpiecesand Rita Len Hartog, soloist.
man and ushers were Sherwin 5676 142nd Ave., announce the Ross Zok, New Hudson, speed- route 5, Holland, and Mr. and were groomsmen.
ist.
Mrs.
Edward
Scholten
348
West
ing,
$15.
The bride is the daughter of carried baskets of white daisies Parents of the couple are Mr. Ten Broeke, also the groom's engagement of their daughter,
The reception following the
Kelwin Jay Bakker, of 608 35th St. Miss Marilyn Clark was
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Kim- and blue tinted baby’s breath and Mrs. Harold Hoedema of brother, and Richard Koster.
Karen Lee, to Teryl Seaman, West 20th St., missing preser- the organist for the ceremony ceremony was presided over by
ball, 7585 152nd Ave., West tied with white satin streamers. 378 West 20th St., and Mr. and
The reception was held in the son of Mr. and Mrs Earl Seavers, $10; Tom Thomas, Pula- and Miss Jan Breuker the solo- Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Slenk as
The newlyweds greeted guests Mrs. John Ten Broeke of 564 Blue Room of the Hotel Warm man of Livonia.
Olive, and the groom is the son
master and mistress of cereski, no - wake speed, $15; Don- ist.
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Nien- at a reception in the church. Mr. West 22nd St.
Friend with Mr. and Mrs. ArBoth Miss Cloos and her fi- ald Ver Hey Jr., of 96 Spruce The bride chose a floor-length monies. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
and Mrs. Fred Hemmeke prehuis, 356 Hope Ave.
The bride wore a floor-length thur Hoedema as master and ance are students at Kettering
gown of sheer organza with a Peirucki served punch. The
Attending the couple were sided as master and mistress of gown of white chiffon, featuring mistress of ceremonies. The School of Nursing in Kettering, Ave., towing skier without observer
and
no
- wake speed, $15 high neckline and a detachablegift room attendants were the
Mrs. Charlene Lundy, the ceremonies and the punch was an empire waist, long sleeves guest book was attendedby Ohio.
chapel - length train. Her gown Misses Kenlyn Blaauw, Connie
each.
bride's sister, as matron of served by Mr. and Mrs. Walter and a high collar. Bands Miss Nancy Ten Broeke;
Michael John Bakker, of 14972 was trimmed with Venice lace Nieboer. Linda Hoffman, and
B.
Kimball.
Duane
Kimball
athonor; Jerry Nienhuis, the
of Venice lace accented the punch bowl by Mr. and Mrs.
Blair, speeding, $15; Timothy with satin white ribbon drawn Joyce Pippenger.Steve Scholgroom’s brother, as best man; tended the guest book while Mr. gown from shoulder to hem and Dennis Hosta; and gift room by
ten and Judi Slenk were in
Bates, Grand Rapids, right of through the
and
Mrs.
Terry
Nieooer
arrangMiss Carol Leeuw, cousin of
her double mantilla was edged Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Ten
Her
bouffant elbow - length charge of the guest book,
way,
$15;
Charles
Campbell,
of
the bride, as bridesmaid,and ed the gifts.
with matching lace. She car- Broeke and Mr. and Mrs. RoThe couple, following their
143 Sorrento Dr., speeding, $15; veil was' held in place by
Followinga southern wedding ried a bouquet of white gladi- ger Ten Broeke. Cutting the
Dale Nienhuis,cousin of the
Terri Chambers, of 2064 South headpiece of Venice lace accent- Smoky Mountian wedding trip,
trip
the
couple
will
make
their
groom, as groomsman. The
cake were Mrs. Eleanor Cotts
olas.
Shore Dr., speeding, $20; Allen ed with pearls. She carried a will make their home at 737
guests were seated by the home at 3901 58th St.
Mrs. Richard Koster, sister of and Mrs. Sherwin Ten Broeke.
Keenway Circle,Kalamazoo.
DeBruyn, Grand Rapids, speed- cascade of white carnations.
The
bride
is
employed
by
bride’s brother, John Kimball,
The newlyweds will be living
.....
-- the bride, was matron of honor
The bride is a registered
Miss Jane Schipper, sister of
ing,
$20.
and the bride’s cousin, Ron Bohn Aluminum and the groom and wore a floor-lengthgown at Riverview Trailer Park in
Joyce
De
Ridder,
of
15331 the bride, maid of honor, was nurse at Bronson Methodist
with a fiorai prjnt skirt and Hamilton.
Leeuw. Miss Jan Keen was the by Uar
Quincy, speeding, $20; Paul De attired in a yellow dotted swiss Hospital and the groom is a
The rehearsal dinner was held turquoise bodice, featuring long
bride’s personal attendant.
Mr. Ten Broeke is a senior
Ridder, of 15331 Quincy St., gown with short puffed sleeves
.........
...... 0_.. University
__________ ,
The bride wore a floor-length at the home of the groom s sjeeves anci a high collar with _.
student at Western Michigan
at Western
Michigan
speeding, $20; Francis Douma, and empire waist trimmed with
A-line gown of bridal taffeta
self ruffle down the front and and the new Mrs. Ten Broeke
University.
of 943 GrandridgeCt., improper embroidered lace.
Pre-nuptial showers for the cuffs ghe wore a wide brim- 1 works in the sales department
with alencon lace on the bodice,
turn, $15; Nelson Dykema, Bellsleeves and front panel. Her bride were given by Mrs. wal*;nied hat and carried a basket I at the Holland Hitch Co.
flower, Calif., speeding, $12; 557 South Shore Dr., passing on Hold Graveside Rites
chapel train fell from the waist ter J. Kimball, Mrs. Russell
Henry Goodyke, of 1055 Lincoln, marked curve, $25.
ijeeuw aim
and ivirs.
Mrs. Fred
rieu neuiHemand was outlinedwith matching Leeuw
For Mrs. E.A. Smith, 82
an autoright of way, $15.
meke,
and
by
Mrs.
Marvin
pw
Pgnrjrr»g(J
I napol s, also developed
Peter Jerome Protzman, Grand
a white orchid on a white laceyeast
dough
Randall
Holden,
Watervliet,
Gravesideservices were held
matic continuous yeai
Rapids, speeding, $20; Delwin
alencon lace and her elbow- MarUnk, Mrs. Jerry
production system,
despeeding, $15; Dennis Huisman, Schrotenboer, of 752 Cleveland Friday at 2 p.m. in Pilgrim
length veil was secured to a and Mrs. Terry Nieboer.
signed a machine that proroute 1, Holland, assured clear Ave., right of way, $20; Larry Home cemetery for Mrs.
duces french fried potatoes from
distance, $15; Patsy Kapenga, Slagh, of 15 West Lawrence, Esther A. Smith, 82, of Phoenix,
Barry Goldwater; we did sup- At GfGOt LqI<6S
a dehydratedpotato mix.
route 2. speeding, $35; Gladys Zeeland, speeding, $30; Patricia Ariz., who died Aug. 9 in
port Richard Nixon, we did
Julie Klomparens, of 284 East Van Bragt, of 722 Wisieria, Phoenix.
Miss Nancy Kay Eding
carry Ottawa county for Lenore Mrs. Don C. Hascall, of 505
32nd St., expired license, $5; speeding, $15; Raymond Van
Among survivors in Holland
Romney and we will always sup- West 30th St., was in Chicago Students
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Eding of Raymond Lightfoot, of 111 MadDyke,
Grand
Rapids, speeding, are Mrs. Harold Vander Ploeg,
port Republicans ask long as Friday attending ceremoniesat
route 2, HamrlLon, announce the ison, defective equipment,$15.
Mrs. Anthony Nienhuis, Arthur
$20.
they are true Republicans.I the Great Lakes Naval Tram- Degrees at
engagement of their daughter,
Steven John Nykamp, West
Judith Wess, Lansing, right of Nienhuis and Harold Nienhuis.
won’t support Republicanswho tn8 Center renaming galley 928
Nancy Kay, to Darryl F. Smith, Olive, excessive noise, $10;
way, $15; Wayne Brummitt, of
Several area students receiv- son of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
ask for increases in welfare Hascall Hall in memory of her
Jennie Thompson, route 3, right 113 West 17th St., assured clear
Mammon was the ancient
ed
degrees
at
the
1971
summer
payments; I won’t support Re- late husband, a pioneer and
Smith of Wyoming.
of way, $15; Thomas Trethe- distance, $20; Alice Camarota, Syrian god of possessions.
publicans who increase taxes foremost, authority in food ser- commencement of Western
Both Miss Eding and her way, Muskegon, speeding, $15; of 265 Brookland, speeding, $15;
without a decrease in spending,|^lce, design who died in Sep- Michigan University held Fri- fiance are seniors at Western Bonnie Van Dam, of 112 West
Steven Dykgraaf, Wyoming,
day in Waldo Stadium.
and I will not support anyone temper, 1970.
MichiganUniversity.
Central, Zeeland, expired ope- speeding, $15; Catherine Fales,
Degree recipentsfrom Hol- The couple is planning a sum- rator’s license, $5; Martin
who does not listen to the vot- Also attending the ceremony
West Olive, assured clear disAnthony J. Garofalo of Holland included Calvin Lee Hulst,
were
Mrs.
Hascall’s
son-in-law
Venema, of 530 Huizenga, Zee tance, $15; Dennis Fuglseth, of
mer of 1972 weeding.
ers and members of his own
land, who was elected chairand
daughter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
6432 145th Ave., route 1; John
land, red flasher, $15.
party in the Senate and House.
355 Howard Ave., red light, $15;
man of the Ottawa County ReJames W. Wilson, and their David Stamm, 54 West 34th St.;
Linda Lee Winkleblack,West Ike Hampton, Benton Harbor,
“Your position on the graduBruce
De
Haan,
791
Central
publican Party last January,
Kathleen
Ann
Hanko,
1364
three children.
Olive, speeding, $15; Bruce assured clear distance, $15.
ated income tax is not a favorhas written a letter to Gov.
Completedin 1959, Hascall Heather; Gary William Lucas, Ave.
Woldring, of 5475 143rd Ave.,
able one with the vast majority
Zeeland students earning de- speeding. $20; Murrel Eloen
William Milliken in Lansing,
Hall can feed 12.000 men at one 759 Pine Bay; Mary R. Van
of Republicans. Even members
criticizinghis moderate stand
meal. It is operated by more Langevelde,52 West 18th St.; grees were Ethel Fae Verduin, Greer, Hamilton, no registraof your own party in the House
on current issues and scoring
than 100 cooks and bakers and Barbara Ruth Van Lente, 15606 route 3; Ann Elizabeth Fries- tion, $5; John Hybl, Berwyn, Mrs. P. J.Tuleja
and Senate are against it. Your
Quincy St.; Vicki Lynn Wise, wyk, 268 South Park St.; James 111., diving without diving buoy,
him for lack of support for
350 recruit messmen.
so-called ‘ceiling’on property
Hascall was on active duty 824 Shadybrook; Janice Kay L. Berghorst, 1782 South Fair- $10; Martha Van Genderen, of
at 49
PresidentNixon on all issues
taxes would increase Ottawa
with the Navy from 1924 to 19- Bosch, 11081 Mason St., route view Ave., and Richard Steven 368 Lakeshore Dr., no registraexcept revenue sharing.
county’s tax by some four or
Ruch. 30 Lee St.
ALLEGAN — Mrs. Peter J.
In the letter dated Aug 13,
y
aii
VaHn 44 and after leaving the service 5.
tion on motor - powered canoe.
.........
........
....... _______ Others awarded degrees were $5. Ken Wright, Jr., of 296
(Lillian L.) Tuleja, 49, of route
Garofalo told the governor that,
^come tax aiS how can continued.to serve in the navy j Also Dari Dalman, 14329 EsRepublicans in Ottawa county ated income !ax and1!10Jl cfn as rcivilian "employe. At "the senburg Dr.; Dale Jon Lubbers, Larry Bekius, route 2, 112th Lakeshore Dr., improper boat 3, Fennville, died at Allegan
y y°u say our taxes W,U 1)6 dc- time of his death he was head 16620 Quincy St., route 4; Deb- Ave, West Olive; Marshall Al- numbering, $5.
will gladly give money for local
Health Center, Saturday, folI of the food facilitiesbranch,
by Lynn Rigterink, 817 Oakdale, len Lincoln, 715 Pleasant Ave.,
Dorothy Anstett, of 41 East
expenses but not to Lansing,
Nth St., speeding, $15; Arlester lowing a six-month illness. Born
Aubrey, Muskegon Heights, as- in Chicago, she was married in
sured clear distance, $15; Allegan and had lived in the
Sandra Banaszak,Fennville. as- Bravo area all of her adult life.
sured clear distance, $25; Ruth
Surviving are her husband,
j
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(Republicanleadership in Ot-iLind .s awitch to the Dem0.'
tawa county changed from mod- crats crediting him for having
erate to conservativein Janbackbone to admit he is a
uary, 1969, when Joel Ver Plank Democrat because he cannot
of Holland succeeded Joyce
t president NiXon’s policy,
ton of Grand Haven. Ver Plank
a, Garofai0’s letter
served as chairman two years adds another note to the hisand Garofalo has been chair- topical political picture of
man the past eight months. In Qttawa county which in recent
the three years, many so-called has p^ced GOP majormoderates have chosen to
wbjch were the envy of
contributions direct to candi- Republicans throughout the
dates instead of through county . (

----

--- —
-

^

In

Hilda Garcia, of 462 Harrison Bowie, both of South Haven.
Ave., speeding, $20; Joseph
Gutierrez, of 305 West 17th St.,
Two Cars Collide
defectiveequipment, $15; Frank
Cars operated by Homer
Hoogland, of 500 West LawRoark,
33, of 363 West 17th St.,
rence Ave., tire squealing, $15.
John Johnson, Grand Rapids, and Eainie Mills, 25, of Prinspeeding, $25; Ronald Maka, cess Anne, Md., collided SunWest Olive, speeding, $15; day at 6:28 p.m. at 17th St.
Susan Miller,of 160 West Ninth and Pine Ave. Police said the
St., speeding, $15; Edna Mogck, the Roark auto was northbound
route 2, speeding, $20; Jan on Pine while the Mills car was
Nies, of 732 Van Raalte Ave., heading east on 17th when the
speeding, $25; Ronald Pettis, of collision occurred.

make
‘

'

_

Boss, of 1055 Lincoln Ave., Peter; a son. William J. of Pullspeeding, $20; Norman Dekker, man; a daughter, Mrs. Andrew
route 4, speeding, $15.
(Linda) Starring of Big Rapids;

James Gamby, South Haven, four grandchildren and two
expired trailer plates, $15: brothers, Arthur and William

Hat-

channels.)
JSS,?
"• “
“You have not

Mae

_

supportedHospitals List Births
President Nixon with the ex- B[r[hs in Holland and Zeeland
ception of revm;e*armgpYou
ital Friday and today in.
have not supportedV
• cjude four gjrjs and one boy
dent Agnew at any Hme.
A daugbter shannon Denette.
Gov. Brickley has not supported was
Fridav to Mr and
Attorney General Mitchell, Vice Mrs Milburn Alsip
West
,

.

^

Hats Off!

'

As the value of your house goes up

so does your insurance coverage,
with a State Farm HomeownersPolicy. State Farm is all you need to
know about insurance. Call me today.

BOB

m

^

President Agnew or PresidentFirst
Fennville. in Holland
Nixon. I am not saying one }jQSpjta| a daughter, Jennifer
should support a fellow Repubi- Grace> was born Saturday to
can just because he is a Re- Dr and Mrs Derjck Lenters, 13
publican. What I am saying is East 16tb st
PresidentNixon. Vice President Zeeland babies included a
Agnew, Senator Dole and Attor- <son( Roger Dale, born Friday
ney General Mitchell can’t be to Mr. and Mrs. William De
wrong every time they issue Boer. 1140 Koster, Jenison; a
a policy statement. Conversely, daughter, Shannon Lyn, born
you can’t be right every time Saturdayto Mr. and Mrs. Tom
you issue, a
Wayne Conner, 2465 32nd Ave.,
“Republicans in Ottawa Hudsonville:a daughter,Lori W(NS AWARD
Pfc Paul Van Drunen,
county are hard-working ^ass Lynn born Saturdayto Mr
|ef son of Mrs
Von Dru
roots, loyal and understanding , Mrs. Herbert Jager, 4730 Bauer
2? ,
\ ,
y
people. This is the type of per- Rd,
'Ub
and *. Iat? .Kfv> van
son who has made Ottawa
Drunen won the prevent, ve mWenance
county such a Republican Wiener schnitzel is a
award tor best one-fourthton vemcle durstronghold
. We
did support i for a fancy veal cutlet. I ing annual training lash^ekjt Camp
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Your State Farm

facilities at

Family Insurance

Waverly Rd. and 32nd

St. are

representativeof our fire

depart-

Men
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ment's concern for continuingto progressively^
serve and guard the well-being of our community.

We

1

statement.

CHET

FREERS BAUMANN
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.

coverage
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inflation

salute their foresightednessin selecting an ideal loca-

396-8294 and 392-8133
24

East 9th St.

tion from which to continue their good work in the

him is
General Carson R. Neifert. The

Grayling. Presentingthe award to
Brigadier

award

is

presentedeach year to the driver

of the sharpest vehicle in the guard. Van

Drunen

is

a member of Hq 3rd Battalion,

126th Infantry.

greater Holland area.

STATE
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HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices,Holland, Michigan
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uinstra-Bos Vows Said

Konynenbelt-Rosendahl

InGrandville Church

Nuptial Vows Repeated

Mrs. Gary William Lucas

Mrs. Randy James

Knapp

(Holland Photography photo)

(Bulfordphoto)

Denise Corwin Becomes

-«o/

Mrs. Thomas J. Tuinstra

with
Ha.iohtorVMr"
nf
,i
ensemble.
i..
—

LuCGS

Vandyke
Randy Knapp

Miss Catherine

Wed

to

Is
Wedding vows were exchanged | white picture hat trimmed
^\/ .
Friday by Miss Karen Lou Bos,) aqua net. A uaaRCl
basket tu‘
of «nutu-i
multi- An evening ceremony Friday |^uujv.uC4fu
embroidered braid.
Attired ...
in
u,a,u.
st. Francis de Sales Church
Hniinhtni'
M
! __t
j
. . . _ n
______ I
_____ i m
- ....
......
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer colored flowers completed her m Beechwood Reformed Church similar mint green gowns were was the settinefor the weddina
Bos,
B«. 101st
I.lsl St.,
a , Zeeland, and
..................... united
..l.d in marriage Miss Denise
Dmi, the
II. bridesmaids.Mrs. A.
Thomas Jon Tuinstra. son ofi Mrs. Claudia Nykamp and, .......
.....
—
-----Mr. and Mrs. John Tuinstra of Miss Trudy Konynenbelt, brides- Mr- and Mrs- James Corwin,
Randy James Knapp Friday
All the attendants carried m/pnino Th« Rm, FHuiarH Q
Grand
maids, were attiredin pink and 10!9 South Haywood, and Gary
The evening ceremony in mint-green gowns styled iden- William Lucas, son of Mr. and reed baskets accented with
Grace Bible Church. Grandville, ticallyto that of the honor at- Mrs- Ne,son Lucas- 759 p ‘ n e light green, light blue and ivy and the oigamst, Bd Vogel awas performedby the Rev. Paul tendant and had similar
^h6 Pcv' Prank Shearer and filled with white daisies and

M*
T7>1

I

mmcu

i

r> _ r

i

:

€ n
P.'cer^^
P. .Sr.iX'TS . A
d
t. ,“ Leste^
the
*> Boersma. u“

b,id«m.i. A

o—

.

Rapids.

acces-

tied with white streamers.

i

««

Mrs. Harry L. Konynenbelt

.

white and yellow pompon compamed the

a MM

«

M».

i
leaves ann flowers touched with
streamers. Similarly attired in i Grace Reformed Church. Appro- ^ari. .,n.i (.rVofai5 ch(1 „„r
...n.
•
•
iKdn!> an(1 ‘-O81315' >ne Car‘

j

soloist,

M1SS
Miss \yme
Diane Lvnn
Lynn Rosendahl
Rosendahl edeed
edged with
with matchine
matching Venice
Venice
, 60
maicning vemce
an<‘ Harry L K<«yncnbeltwmi
.««»>
were ace ."
and was
•• released from a

Si

S

(Van Den Berge photo)

She

carried t basket of uhi
o? and wt and vet

vnlln.,.

groom.

Knapp, sister of the

-

Tom

Ia
.

ik.

f

organist, who accompained

the The

Vaide Wege.

soloist. Douglas

attendantswore maize

orgazine gowns with Venice lace

Boger. Appropriatemusic for series. Lisa De Long, flower- Pfrformed the ceremony and
mums.
the occasion was by Mrs. girl, was also similarly attired
•. Dona,d K,aasen was or'
The bride is the daughter ofiKher toce Knapp, was
cffec‘ Miccs.
Attendingthe groom as best
Nancy Nykamp. organist, and and carried a basket of flowers. ga",‘st' .
Mr. and Mrs. David C. Van groomsman. Ushering
fa P.h;
S
“J
man was Douglas Van Dyke Dyke of Ludington. and the Quests were Bill Willitz and
Brian Bax,
Mike Marchesc was the
ofb"daeschei7acea
/ea
------ •
•I—
daughter of Mi . and Mrs. Robert and light yellow pompon daisies
an whi n Pat Moiinru onH gown. 01 rascnei lace leaiuiing Dennis Owen and Mike Peck groom
is the son of Mr. and Tim
Yaio,':a
The bride wore a floor-length
seated the guests.
Mrs.
James
Knapp,
541
State
The
newlyweds
greeted
guests
ERt?S€ndah1’
f39,2f Third1 ^e ’, he,d by ve,vet nbbon and wore
gown of organzine accented with
Mr. and Mrs. John Hosta preat a receptionin the Tulip and the 5011 °‘ Mr- and Mrs- velvet ribbon hairpieces with
Venice insertion lace with pink men. Dan Murphy and Randall
A“ine skirtPwhich cxlended
For
her
wedding
the
bride
Room of the Hotel Warm i BanJbeijttus . Kony'jei’h®
satin ribbon and tiny flowers Harmsen ushered and John Sts- to a chapcl train. Hcr cameiot
,utpunch
UIIVII bowls were bol!, h . aP.‘e'
. Zeeland.
pompon daisies,
ceremonies at the reception in ch0Se a b~:..
gown w.
of powder puff Friend. The
at the empire bodice, bishop son was ring
__ - ____
.. _
.i
.... iTAr tnoir hnnnr
cap 0f matching lace released the home of the bride’s par- organza
with ruched val lace attended by Mr.' and^Mrs. Mike For their honor attendants The newlyweds greeted guests
The reception in the church a train - length veil of illusion.
sleeves and flower-rimmedhements. Miss Yvonne Lucas, sister jn high - low streamer fashion i»fli.&iiisivi,
Raczinski, Sally
couP,e chose
odiiy Van
vdii Omen
unit ii and tbe .
— , Mrs----- David at tlie reception in Jack’s Garline. Her chapel-length illusion was presided over by Mr. and The bride carried an old - fash- of the groom, sttended the ending with young
— > the guests
— - Vander
VanHpr Pinp^
anH Joan
inhn Konyneni^nnvnnn- den Room. Mr. and Mrs. David
no«rt/4
Tim Boerman. and
D'06? and
mantilla fell from a flower- Mrs. Jerry Sisson. Loren Bos ioned nosegay of baby’s breath, guest
bows on the skirt and attached were registered by the bride’s brother of the groom. The Mannes presided as master and
covered pill box and was edged attended the guest book, Miss white daisies and white and
The couple have planned a train. A floral headpiece of for- sister, Patty Van Dyke. The bridesmaids were Joy Elhart mistress of ceremoniesand the
with Venice lace. She carried Patricia Bos and Bruce Dykstra yellow pompon mums with an wedding trip to Colorado.
get-me-nots tied with white vel- gifts were arranged by Brenda and Karen and Barb Rosen- punch was served by Mr. and
a multi-colored
poured punch and Mary Bly- accent of fern.
The bride is employed at Big vet held her two tier elbow- Gates and Carol
dahl. both sisters of the bride, Mrs. John Oonk. Attending the
Miss Lila Bos, sister of the stra- Nancy Deters and Betty The maid of honor, Miss Dutchman in Zeeland, and the length veil of nylon illusion. The couple will make their and the groomsman was Stan gift room were Mr. and Mrs.
De Kleine arranged the gifts. Janet Murdoch, was attired in groom, a graduate of Western She carried a colonial bouquet home on Wolf Lake in Muske- Konynenbelt.The guests were Mike Breuker and Elroy Koster
bride, was maid of honor. She
Following an eastern wedding a light blue floor - length voile Michigan University,teaches of white roses and white daisies
gon following a northernwed- seated by Sid Janssens and and Margaret Wiechertjes. The
wore a floor-lengthaqua crepe trip, the couple will reside in gown with empire bodice and instrumental music at West Ot- tied with picot streamers.
ding
Rob by Veenkamp and the guests were registered by Carogown with lace accents and a Zeeland.
bishop sleeves trimmed with tawa High School.
The maid of honor was the The bride is a July graduate candlelighterswere Keith Ros- lann Veenkamp and Jeff Veenbride’s sister, Miss Peggy Van of Mercy Central School of endahl. the bride’s brother, and kamp.
and Jill A. Harris, 20, Spring Dyke. She wore a long-sleeved Nursing and will be employed Paul Janssens,
Following a wedding trip to
Lake; Jerry Lee Bruizeman, empire gown of blue gingham as a registered nurse by Mercy The bride wore a floor-lengthColorado the couple will re25, and Deborah Lee Cuneo, 20, with lace streamers ending in Hospital in Muskegon. The gown of silk organza featuring
sident 18 West 12th St.
Licenses Issued
blue bows and a headdress of groom is a student at Grand a Venice lace empire bodice
Holland.
The bride is insurancesec
yellow and blue forget-me-nots Valley State College.
with peghole neckline and lan- retary at ChemetronCorpora(Ottawa County)
tern sleeves, and a bouffant tion and the groom is produce
James Alan Ten Broeke, 22,
RpHriinn
acclu»red Recd Handcraft,a dirndl skirt flowing to a brush _____
manager at Meijer-Thrifty
smai| fancy |jnen house jn K'an. train. Her double mantilla was1 Acres.
and Jean Esther Hoedema, 21,
Dies at
sas Ci*y which will expand marHolland; Randy James Knaap,
Reports Increase keting further into the
.
20, and Catherine Van Dyke, 20,
Jay Hoffman, 49, of 1685 Ottafurnishing area. Sales of the IndlCM l UDilCISt
Is
Holland; Lambertus Harry wa Beach Rd., was pronounced In Sales, Profits
Kansas' City firm generally
..
Konynenbelt,21, Zeeland, and dead on arrival at Holland Hosto department stores and better IhODIOS tmlStS
Friday
Diane Lynn Rosendahl, 20, Hol- pital Friday evening of an apLouisville Bedding Co. of linen shops country
I
r
land; Byron Bruce Fuller, 22, parent heart attack, He was a
which Holland Cotton Products
In
N.Y.
Ann Arbor, and Vicki Ann Vriel- veteran of World War II and a
ing, 20, Holland; Larry Tum- member of the Veterans of For- Co. is a wholly owned subsid- South Side Senior Host
mel, 20, and Vicki Lynn Wise, eign Wars. He was employed by iary has declared a quarterly
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brando Support

wide.

Wed

Couple

-

Evening

Goshen,

Oldberg ManufacturingCo., in dividend of 5 cents a snare
Steve Roy Vincent, 20, and Grand Haven and was active payable Aug. 23 to sharehold- The South Side Seniors host- Holland High and Hope College ard Stellingwerf of Middletown,
ed the North Side Leisure Group student, was the guest of Mar- N. Y., became the bride of
JacquelineHellenthal, 18, Hol- in local
ers of recor(j^Ug jg
land; Frank Aman, 23, Holland,
Surviving are his wife, Betty
company aiso rep0rts at a picnic at the south side Ion Brando at the actor’s home Lyle D. Boerman, son of Mr.
Park Township firehouse Tues- in Beverly Hills, Calif., recent- and Mrs. Clarence Boerman,
and Nancy Roth, 24, Saugatuck: of Anaheim, Calif.; five chilj-.. evening.
_____
rn ____ ___
oin Wr.r.t n — —
higher third
- quarter
and nineday
attending ly.
249 West Main, Zeeland, Friday
------------------- uuj
evening, Those
muac uiiuiiu.ui,
Richard Lee Allen, 23, Spring dren, Mrs. Tim (Vikki) Kent of
month
results in both sales and brought picnic lunches and des- } Thomas is the former public evening,
Lake, and Lynn Moggach, 21, Placentia, Calif., Michael, Wanearnings.Profits in the third sert and coffee was furnished relations officer of the Alaska The ceremony in the Goshen
Detroit; Michael P. Hatton, 22, da and Danny all at home, and
Federationof Natives and the ChristianReformed Church,
Grand Haven, and Noreen A. Kelly of Anaheim; one grand- fiscal quarter which ended by the host
June 30 rose 21 per cent to Following supper the enter- National Congress of American Goshen, N. Y., was performed
Burke, 22, Ferrysburg; Angelo daughter, Amy Kent of Placen- $111
Ml r-nmnaroH uzilli 1 o c
____
___________t_j: ___ ... ______
D„.. d ut:i
Kavathas, 53, Holland, and tia; three brothers, Nelson and $111,961 compared with 1 a s t tainment included group games, Indians. He served as Consul- by the Rev. R. Wildschutwith
year s $92,531. Sales in the group singing and cards. Mr. tant in the Office of the Vice the music providedby Patricia
Marion Jarvi, 46, Douglas.
John of Holland and Kenneth of
Glenn W. Rillema, 21, and Grand Rapids; a brother-in-law,quart er_ rose to $4,155,491from and Mrs. Peter Hamelink were President to the National Coun- Wezeman, organist, and Arnold
King, soloist.
_ lin charge of refreshmentsand cil on Indian Opportunity.
Kathy Doxtater, 17, Jenison; Jerry De Jonge of Holland; four
Bernard Arendshorst,presi- entertainment for the evening. Thomas, owner of the Wash- Attending the couple were
David Merle Whipple, 21, and sisters. Mrs. Harvey Hoekstra,
dent of Holland Cotton Products ; The next meeting of the South ington, D.C., Indian public re- Miss Julie Nop as maid of
Vickie Lynn John, 19, Holland; missionary to Ethiopia; Mrs.
and a member of the board of Side Seniors will be Tuesday, lations firm, Jim Thomas As- honor, Terry Boerman as best
Sherly SherillSullivan,24, and Nathan Roelofs of Muskegon,
directors in parent company ir Sept. 14. Mr. and Mrs. William sociates, met with Brando to man, Miss Margaret Jorritsma,
Nancy Rebecca Passmore, 24, Mrs. Chester Hulst of Holland
Louisville, Ky., was informed Schurman and Mr. and Mrs. discuss various Indian issues Miss Dawn Boerman, Miss
Holland; Glenn W. Jones, 18, and Mrs. Walter Fitt Jr. of
that net sales for the nine Bert Shoemaker will be in and particularlyto request Phyllis Stellingwerf, Gary StelLee Spmmit, Mo., and Shirley Grand Haven.
months totaled $12,031,462,re- charge of the refreshments,
Brando’s participationin the re- lingwerf, James Stellingwerf
M. Rupert, 18, Lament.
presenting a 14.5 per cent instoration
effortsof the Yakima and Vern Steenwyk.
David Van Kalken, 25, and
Anzacs was the name given crease overlap years «0, 5.2,
The bride was attired in an
Indian Nation to 21,000 acres of
Susan K. Schaap, 21, Holland; to Australian and New Zealand
A-line gown of silk organza with
their
lands
now
occupied
by
the
Raymond C. Brandt, 20, Ionia, troops in World War I.
LouisvilleBedding also has
21, Holland.
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peau d’ange lace and seed
with the actor during pearls forming the crown cola national trip in which he visit- lar, and having bishop sleeves
WELLSTON
Paul Potter,
the Southeastern Tribes and a detachabletrain. A
62, of Wellston. born in Grand
headquarteredin Florida; a vis- matching juliet cap held her
Rapids, died this morning at it to the Choctaw reservation silk illusionveil.
WestshoreHospital in Manistee. in Mississippi;and with the InThe attendantswore radiant
He is survived by his wife, dian Tribes of the Northwest, blue gowns of chiffon over satin
Irene; four daughters; Mrs. including the Lumni and Yaki- having long puffed sleeves and
Louis Peterson of Styker, Ohio;
ma Indians of Washingtonstate. empire waists, with the neck
Mrs. Robert Bareman of HolThomas is scheduledto visit and waists trimmed with matchland; Mrs. Dan Renwick of the Taos Pueblo Indians of New ing velvet and lace.
Huskyville;Miss Elizabeth at .mtAlvu lu iaivc aii iu uicu
The newlyweds greeted guests
In

U.S. Forest Service.

Manistee at 62

He met

-

Mrs. Richard N.

Kamerman
(de Vries

photo)

Maple Avenue Christian Re- Knoll as groomsman. Albert
formed Church was the setting Knoll and David Kragt served
for the wedding ceremony which as ushers while Miss The a
Miss Judy
united Miss Jane Knoll and Kamerman
Richard N. Kamerman. The Kamerman were candle lightThursday evening rites were ers.
The attendants wore ice blue
performed by the Rev. Robert
Ver Meer and the organist, crepe gowns styled like that of
Miss Mary Peeks, accompanied the bride, and each carried a
large yellow chrysanthemum
Charles Canaan, soloist.
Parents of the bride are Mr. with ice blue streamers. The
and Mrs. Fred Knoll, 130 West candle lighters were attired in
18th St., and the parents of the similar yellow crepe gowns.
groom arc Mr. and Mrs. .John The newlyweds greeted guests
B. Kamerman, 140 West 18th at a reception in the church at
which Mr. and Mrs. John KaSt.
The bride wore a floor-lenthterberg were master and miswhite crepe gown with a wide tress of ceremonies.Other atband of lace at the empire tendants were Mr. and Mrs.
waist and down the skirt. Self- Daniel Vander Zwaag at the
covered buttons trimmed the punch bowl; Mr. and Mrs. Harbodice and the cuffs of the long vey Bultema in the gift room,
juliet sleeves. A chapel-length and Miss Judy Kamerman, at
veil fell from a cameiot head- the guest book. Miss Thea
piece which was trimmed with Kamerman was the program
the same white lace. The bride attendant, and Miss Gerda Hekcarried a bouquet of yellow and man was the bride’s personal
white sweetheart roses and attendant.
The couple left on a wedding
stephanotis with long satin ribtrip to the Canadian Rockies
bon accent.
For the attendants the couple and northwestern United States.
The bride is employed in the
chose Miss Diane Knoll as maid
of honor, Charles Kamerman as office of Sligh Furniture Co.,
best man, Miss Carolyn Kamer- 1 and the g r o o
is employed
man as bridesmaid, and Corry * by Parke Davis.

Mexico to take part in

home, nine

sons; Earl of Well-

their

ce|ebratjon ceremonies for the at the reception in the church
ston; James of Allendale;Thom- fgttjrn 0f 48.000 acres of land Fellowship Hall before leaving
as of Hudsonville; Gene of Hoi- returned one year ago by the for a honeymoon in Canada and

and

m

ed

!

Michigan.They

and; Kenneth of Jones: Charles , u.S. government,
of Wellston; Marvin who is stationed
?d in Germany with the
r

a

service and
service in

,i

California.

D

J
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Other survivors include his DOnd jQIG UOlG
mother. Mrs. Francis Kieft of ! T. u0|ionfi A ..
Grand Haven: one

sister, Mrs.

Leo Vankowski of Conklin and

_

LTh?

S,!

Spring

^,1.
Ha

s.et.the date °*

forf

b,ds on
,;afan $6^099 Jfvenue
bo"ds l.° f,J,ance* Holl^d s new
police headquarters. The commission members will meet at
Cyclist Treated After
11 a.m. that day to open the
Collision With Auto
bond bids.
Mace Holt, 38, of 159 Reed
The group previously set the
Ave., sought his own treatment preceding day Sept. 22 as date
for minor injuriessuffered in a for receiving bids on construccar - motorcycleaccident Fri- tion.
day at 3:12 p.m. at the interServing on the commission
section of Pine Ave. and Eighth are City Manager William L.
St.
Bopf, City Auditor John Fonger,
Holland police said Holt was City Atty. Gordon Cunningham,
travelingwest on Eighth St. James Hallan and Harold Vande
when he collided with a car Bunte.
on Pine Ave. driven by Paul
R. Rigney,
23, of 531 West 20th
The Condottieri were Italian
St., apt. 28. The rear wheel of mercenariesduring the Renaisthe cycle was hit by the car. Isance period.

grandchildren.

MRS.

COOK HONORED -

Mrs. Elsie Cook,

environment,has received resolutions for
her efforts from the Ottawa County Board
of Commissioners and the West Michigan
Shoreline Regional Planning Commission.
Mrs. Cook and her husband, Dr. Carl S.
Cook, are planning to spend nine months of

_____

_

__ ___
;

__

the year in Florida.Seated with Mrs.

Cook

William L. Kennedy, Ottawa commission
chairman. Standing, (left to right) are
Tom De Free, county commissioner and
chairman of the regional planning commission; Norman Erickson, deputy director of
the regional commission,Donald Williams
and Donald Stoltz, county commissioners.
is

_

_

:

_

___

M
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their

Y., and the groom, a Calvin
Holland Building Author- College graduate, is teachertrincipal at Goshen Christian
rg

three brothers. Wilbur of
Lake, Floyd of Hudsonville and ?^P ’ J?
Ralph of Grand Haven and 36 ! J ’Ln Hcsa'e

long active in conservation, ecology and the

make

on Florida Rd., R. D. No.
2, Goshen. N. Y.
The bride, a registerednurse,
is employed at Horton Memorial Hospital in Middletown,N.

AUtnOrity jGlS

Edward also in the

will

home

.

____________________
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Friday the 13th Babies
Listed

Among

5 Births

Friday, the 13th babies born
in CommunityHospital, Douglas, include twin boys born today to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Herrera, route 1 Box 411, Pull-

man.
Also born in the Douglas hospital Friday were a daughter
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Betts,
Box 287, Route 2, Fennville and

a daughter born to Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Leanin, Mary
Dell Apts., Box 451, Douglas.

Mark Allen, was bom
and Mrs. David Loom an,
199 East 35th St., on Thursday
A

son,

to Mr.

in Holland Hospital.

__
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Sunday School
C. P. Dame
Sunday, Aug. 22
Alcohol and Society
6:1-8

fact that the city offers more
Dutch sights any day of the
records year than Amsterdam and Vol-

have failed to set new

in the annals of seamanship, endam.
it certainlywas a fun
thing for the local paddle men.
The city hostess has welcomCrew leader Terry Hofmeyer ed several new families to Holaccompanied by Bob Sherwood land this summer.
of the library never did find the
Among those arriving in June
local raft lost in the confusion were Mr. and Mrs. Richard
of 700 other rafts and some 5,000 Ordon and two daughters of
crewmen at the launching site, Amsterdam, N. Y., who purchbut the four men on the raft, ased a home at 1010 North BayBill Bopf, Chuck Lindstrom, wood. Mr. Ordon is with BeechRodger Stroh and Roger Wal- nut.
cott upheld the honor (if not
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ball of
the glory) of this fair city in Los Angeles, Calif.,have purthe race against the current. chased a home at 643 Lawndale
At the close of the race, the Ct. Mr. Ball is chief engineer
Miss Gayle De Leeuw
local boys got playful and all at Lear Siegler.
were dunked into Grand River.
Mr. and Mrs. Warner De
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Tremblay
They also committed an act of of Lakeland,Mich., are living Leeuw, 25 Lakeshore Dr., anpiracy and “took over” one of in an apartmentat 521 West nounce the engagement of their
the winning rafts for a time.'
20th St. Mr. Tremblay is with daughter, Gayle, to Michael
Back on shore, the hungry Chris Craft.
Dale Grotenhuis, son of Mr. and
men bought hot dogs and other
Mr. and Mrs. Glen E. Brown Mrs. Don Grotenhuis, 15 Bollrefreshments.Bopf picked up and two daughters of Three wood.
the tab and paid for same with Rivers have purchased a home
three soggy $1 bills.
at 729 Ruth. Mr. Brown is sales
A little later Roger Walcott representativefor Michigan
made a purchase, giving a Power.
soggy $5 to the cashier. He endMr. and Mrs. Gordon Kilmer
ed up with the three soggy $1 of Reed City are living at 7
bills Bopf had presented earlier. West 18th St. Mr. Kilmer is a
pharmacist at Hensen’s Drug.
A letter from Mick Varano Mr. and Mrs. Richard Littleof Meadville, Pa., a native of field of Chicago are living at
Holland, suggests steps be taken 293 Lincoln. Mr. Littlefieldis
here to fight not only land and with Pinkerton Guards.
air pollutionbut also noise
Mr. and Mrs. Curry Pikaart
pollution.
and son of Peela, Iowa, are livAs one who returns for an- ing
ing at 152 East 16th St. Mr.
nual visits, Varano is concern- Pikaart is with Zeeland public
ed by the noise of motorcycles, schools.
waking people in their sleep.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Simmons
As fun, he toys with the idea of Homer and five children
that aggrievedpersons (those have bought a home at 230 West
waked up by noise) retaliate in 15th St. Mr. Simons is with the
kind. By plottingroutes to pass police department.
the maximum number of offenMr. and Mrs. John Becker and
ders, using auto horns, noise two daughters of Fort Wayne,
makers, backfiring exhausts, Ind., have bought a home at 133
Miss Esther C. Gras
pots and pans, etc., the Golden Orlando. Mr. Becker is purchRule of Noise Pollution may be asing agent at Donnelly MirMr. and Mrs. John W. Gras
taught to these people: “Don’t rors.
of 263 South Division St., Zeeinflict on the public what you
Dr. and Mrs. W. Russell Me- land, announce the engagement
can’t take yourself;”
Intyre and son of Albion have of their daughter, Esther C., to
As for innocent neighbors, purchased a home at 13 East Gerry Lee Moins, son of Mrs.
Varano suggests they leap out 13th St. Dr. McIntyre is with Flossie Moins of Ann Arbor,
of bed. seize a dishpan or horn the philosophydepartment at Miss Gras is a nurse at Genand gleefullyjoin in the festivi- Hope College,
eral Hospital,Denver, Colo.,
ties.
Mr. and Mrs. John Harring- and her fiance is a supervisor
“Of course, it’s all a dream ton and two children of Madi- at the UniversityHospitalin
. . . but it would be fun, fiend- son, Wis., are living at 505 West Ann Arbor.
ish fun, wouldn’t it?”
30th St. Mr. Harrington is
An October wedding is planWhat do you do when you’re salesman with Dew El Corp. ned.
locked out of the house?
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Mr. and Mrs. John Henry of Detroit have purchaseda r~.
Stinson of 401 Howard Ave. home at 681 Marylane. Mr.
faced such a situation when Bauss. vice president ot Micro
they were babysitting five-yearold Ronnie Snyder and his threeDr. and Mrs. Don E. Nitz and \a/-,l
i
*1
year-old sister Delores Jean, two children of Morgantown, W. WITH LOCO I rCimiiy
and all were locked out of the Va., have bought a home at
Snyder home at 295 West 14th 1360 Seminole. Dr. Nitz is a

but

view of all the problems it
The Home of the
creates in families, communiHolland City News
Published every ties and the nation. The prob[Thursday by the lem is old but it is more in'SentinelPrinting Co.
Office. 54 • 56 West tense now than formerly, seeEighth Street.Holland, ing that we live in a technical
Michigan.49423
Second class postage paid at age. Alcoholism is one of the
nation’s gravest problems.
I. False security is dangerEditor and Publisher
ous. We studied about Amos a
W. A. Butler
short time ago. Amos lived and
Telephone
News Items ..............392-2314 made his living in Judah, but
Advertising
God sent him to preach in IsSubscriptions ..............392-2311
rael. Through his travels he
The publisher shall not be liable learned of Israel’s condition.
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of The leaders lived in Zion, that
such advertising shall have been is Jerusalem,and in Samaria,
obtained by advertiser and returned both capital cities— one of Juby him in time for corrections w-ith
such errors or corrections noted dah, the other of Israel-and
plainly thereon:and in such case they were a proud lot and felt
if any error so noted is not corrected. publishers liability shall not real secure and lived in ease.
exceed such a portion of the
Poor leadership is costly both
entire cost of such advertisement
in
church and in state. Assyria
as the space occupiedby the error
bears to the whole space occupied was growing in power and it
by such advertisement.
was drawing nearer to Israel.
Holland. Michigan.

Joe Gaskill Jr.

*1

i

#

i

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

Several cities near Israel had
year, $7.00; six months already fallen to the enemy,
$4.00; three months. $2.50; single
copy, 10c U.S.A. and posse».ions but the leaders of God’s people
subscriptionspayable In advance saw no danger and kept on
and will be promptly discontinued
living in ease and in luxury.
tf not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a faver
Times were good,
by reporting promptly any Irregularity in delivery.Write or phone pie made lots j>Mnoney a

One

they kneyv-how to spend it.'
They slept on beds of ivory,
followed the latest fashions,
'THE UNEXPECTED’
The announcement of Presi- ate the best food, feasted on
lambs and calves, sang frivodent Nixon setting forth broad
lous songs, drank bowls full of
changes in our economic policy wine and lived luxuriously.
392-2311.

;

has certainlycaught the nation These leaders were proud of
their position and social status.
by surprise.
II. Alcoholismpromotes selfFor some time columnists of
all shades have been telling ishness. These leaders who got
us that they understood the the best of things for themPresidentso thoroughly that selves had no social conscience.
they could give us a blow by The words, “but they are not
blow description of what was grieved for the afflictionof
coming next. But things haven’t Joseph”— that is of the nation
worked out that way at all. And — revealed their indifference.
if one thing stands out, it is Leaders in various walks of
that the Presidentis quite a life make decisions. It is not
pragmatist and hardly follows safe to give the power of making decisions to people whose
any particular line.
Contrary to what was ex- minds are dulled by liquor and
pected, the President decided to whose consciences are stifled by

_
Ml

Gauss

St.

dentist.

they put the children Mr. and Mrs. Lynn L. Smith
through a basement window, and three children of South
and the boy came up the base- Bend, Ind., have purchased a
ment steps and unlocked the home at 1375 Seminole. Mr.
First

Announces 4

might also be interesting to note

Beaverdam

Appointments

Alfred E. Wyser

Stinsons are cousins of assistant director at Holland
the children.
State Park.
The Rev. and Mrs. Peter
Herm Bos of Old News Print- Monsma of Grove City, Pa.,
ery treasuressome old com- have purchased a home at 615

The

________ ZEELAND -

Annette _________
Blauwkamp will leave

mencement programs of Hope South Shore Dr. Rev. Monsma

Marvin De Witt, College dating back to

1881 and

1883.
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Miss Shelly Rietman and Miss

Jo-Ann Hoffman were overnight guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Bulliss in Wyoming last weekend.

Youth Walks Into
Side of Automobile

cS,

s

&

S and

. director

inary Foods, Chicago, where

tions of knees after he allegedly

walked into the side of a passing car after purchasinga frozen ice stick from a vendor’s
truck.
Police said they were told the

youth stepped from in front of
the truck and walked into the
Side of the passing car whose
driver was not identified.
The mishap occured Monday
at 3:30 p.m. along Goldenrod
south of Bluebell Court. He was
treated at Holland Hospital and
released.

.
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arry LaTat tS cSian he worked 17 with Wilson and)
tnlrlrn
Park Reformed Church on Sat- 0° - Ce(iar Rapids, and since
urday. They returned home ^at time has worked exclusivef? and
Sunday.
l.v with turkey processing. He
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Driescn- worked three years with the
Shfn'p8 w^hinp' fun/
ga from South Blendon visited Louis Rich Co., West Liberty, ]ight
those interest’
with Mrs. Harry Bowman after Iowa, and the last two years ed can best m ke e esHmate ‘
the evening service last Sun- with Joe Mnnnester Co Chicaday. Mr. and Mrs. Al Bowman go, where he was plant super- p..rppH toon Jr annum
H
and Mark were also there. intendent in the processing
annum~
The Roger Miedema family
th
is on vacation and taking
Gaskill, his wife, and their,
Post-Disnatchsent hv
trip to Niagara
eight children live in Holland,
^rlge^f Vmerly o'f
l

^ ’t j

“e

sion.
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Falls.
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Rubbish Fire Burns Stairs
Holland firemen were called

1^5
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Cornelius Wagenaar has been Zeeland, gives Holland, Mich.,
appointed
a ptUg jn a feature article on

comptroller.

A

native of the Netherlands, ; “See Europe First by Staying
to the rear of the City Mission,he came to this country in 1950.1 stateside.”

a.m. Since receipt of his CPA cer- The articlewas illustrated by
Wednesday where a rubbish fire tificate in 1960. he has been a five-column cut of street

74 East Eighth St. at 5:22

damaged an

outside stairway.

1

Co.

with the Somerville Construction scrubbing during the Tulip Time

Firemen said damage was estii'festival.
mated at $200. The cause of the He lives with his wife and The articledeals mainly with
fire was under
1 three children in Holland. j the Danes in California, the

study.

Mrs.

-

jj

•1±

llUUllllini
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W'nne and family and Leslie Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ten Cate
Winne and friend attended a and Came are camping this

Palella

of ^
1

to spcnd

a yeai ln lhe Kars the weekend with her

Dutchman. Program
Sylvania,
home ^ ^
J

and Mrs. James Hoffman of
Sgt. Tom
..

Bradenton,
Fla.,
and
parents
..........
.. ....
...

\ ^

in the advertisingdepartment

IJ}rsx,Marv;n,Ne^an-Hofman of Ft. Hood. Texas.
Big
',le ^outh ^or Lnder-| Mr. and Mrs. John Flores The Misses Nancy Genzink
Mr. and Mrs. William Price slandin8
left Wednesday for their home and Jackie Schulte will leave
and three children of
Ohio, have purchased a
at 629 Concord. Mr. Price

is

!

!epr

,

n e

An,PHnohfhP f, n

nr

manufacturinc renresentative be enlenn8

^

the Jun,or class

*r°wnSVllle;
1

^

C0Hjg
Mr. and

at

Mrs.

T*

??er

„ c

sPffnd,n«several weeks

*

“icir

>

week t0 attend the six'day
convention of the Young Calvinthis

lsts beln8 he,d
Herman Strem- Bozeman, Mont.

th*s year in

^

Johnson and Davidson. S0' and ?nstian Hl8h, 1Scho°!;!ei'
w5^10 a family
Mr and Mrs- Gordon Rankens
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Petfield P°ema who is a year older will together Monday evening to and Mrs. Bob Haverdink left
and three children of Flushing bLe entenn8 the senior class with celebrate their daughter Rose- Tuesday by plane for Tacoma,
Mich have nurchased a horne ,he exPeclaHonof receiving her mary’s birthday. On Tuesday Wash., where they will attend
entertained the wedding of Steven Rankens
” .029 CentS
Mr.hOpet
f
#'0™ in Holland p.m. Mrs. Strem ler..........
next June.
the neighborhoodfriends for and Miss Carol McMullin of
at
Rosemary.
Tacoma.
Ch^nSident engineer ";h The south
girl has
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Payne
Mr. and Mrs. Hector Burke hahdJ,Veinycpars <>[ En^h in The Five-Day Club was enfor

^

te

-

—

—

-

a™

sehools in ParaSuay. Besides, tertained at the home of Mrs. and family are camping this
Clarence Miller recently and week in Northern Michigan.
pids have purchaseda home at hu,e:rVfan'herlls(ha Spanlsh teacher
21 children were present. The
Carl Bergman returned last
280 West 17th St. Mr. Burke is . .k f k
em‘
Club is sponsoredby the Allc- week from his SWIM assign
and six children of Grand

Ra

u

„ College.
v

he-

fam,ly

g

Paf 1 a,
^
y»i,Chid EvJn.fe,lsm* ment and will leave this week
j
m- fU
„ Petersen family are much alike. Guests in the home of Mr. and Thursday for induction into the
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Young The parents are in the same Mrs. Clarence Miller were their Armed Forces
WfL?h‘?’ areJiving age group and each girl has son and wife Mr. and Mrs. Le
at 505 West 30th St. Mr. Young two older brothers. Both fami- Roy Miller and three children
is with General Electric.
lies are Protestant.
of Columbia, S.C. for several
days. The Le Roy Millers attended the reunion of his 1951
Admitted to Holland Hospital
graduating class of FennviUe Monday were Johanna Heyboer,
High School while here.
360 West 17th St.; Hattie KapDouble funeral services were
Hit
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomp- enga, Resthaven; Irin Tucker,
held in the local church on son and daughter Kelly of Cali- route 5; Beverly Hopkins, 876
Monday afternoon for Mr. and fornia were guests for several East Eighth St.; Patrick Bird,
By
Fire
Mrs. Kenneth Moored of Burnips days in the home of her sister 161 West 27th St.; Troy De
Fire of undetermined cause who met death in a car acci- and brother-in-law,Mr. and Kraker, 1595 Perry St.; David
left considerable damage to the dent near Big Rapids Michigan
Mrs. Arnold Green. Mrs. Lee Boeve, 121 West 19th St.;
restroom building in Centennial on Thursday Aug. 12. Still hos- Thompson is the former Doris Lynn Marie Williams, West
Park Wednesday. Fire officials pitalizedin Big Rapids are two Starring of Ganges.
Olive; Mrs. Jose Rodriguez, 189
said the blaze started in the grandchildren, Janie and Danny
The Allegan County-Florida East Sixth St.; Lynn Michelle
area of a storage room and Yntema, children of Mr. and picnic was Saturday Aug. ? at Jousma, 156 West 34th St.;
spread to the roof of the con- Mrs. Dale Yntema.
the West Side Allegan County Deborah Ringewold, 57 South
crete building.
.Miss Henrietta Keizer will park. There were 52 present.
160th Ave.; Gerrit Zonnebelt,
Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf return to her home on Tuesday There will be a coffee hour 536 Central Ave., and Mark
estimated damage to mowers, in Californiaafter spending preceding the worship service
Vander Bie, 603 Lugers Rd.
hoses, sprinklersand other several days with her sister, Sunday morning at the Ganges
DischargedMonday were
equipment in the storage room the John De Witt family.
United MethodistChurch for Mrs. Cornelis Doolaard, route
at about $1,200. He said replaceLast Thursday afternoon Mrs. the summer residents and visi5; William J. Hopkins, 54 West
ment costs for the structure John Shoemakerintertained in tors of the church, beginning at
22nd St.; Jennie Johnson, 290
could run $8,000 to $9,000.
honor of Miss Keizer. They were 9 a.m. This will also be a time
North 160th Ave.; Mrs. Ben
The underground restrooms former neighbors,Mrs. Jean of reception for Gary Nichols Karsten, route 2, 7537 New Hoiare located at the northern edge Mac Eachron and Mrs. Dena who has recently returned
land St., Zeeland; Mrs. Fritz
of the park.
Nywied of GrandviUe, Mrs. home from his term of duty in Kliphuis, 239 West 17th St.; Mrs.
Firemen were called at 4:11 B. J. Berghorst of Holland, Mrs. the U.S. service on Okinawa.
Elwyn Maatman, Hamilton, and
a.m. Wednesday.
Steve Roelofs, Mrs. Arlene
Mrs. Lee Stick was an over- LarraineMeekhof, Douglas.
De Graaf said plans for re- Timmerman and Mrs. John De night guest of her daughter and
pairing or replacing the 36 by Witt of Forest Grove.
family Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Postmaster General Blount
20 foot structure were indefi- ; Mr. and Mrs. Donald De Braal Sodoma at Holly.
reports progress in curbing obnite. The building was construe- and family of California are
Mrs. Charles Green visited scene mail. This is the sort of
ted years ago and once support- 1 spending several days with their her granddaughterand husband
thing that goads the pornoed a platform for a band shell, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lewis of
graphers into muttering obDe Graaf
1 Myaard.
Los Angeles, Cal. in the home scenities.
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tion at Hope
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HoSpUal NotCS

bUr8' WiS'

he

;

Patrick Ronald Vargo, 6, of
699 Goldenrod.suffered lacera-

8

!

Rietman and Judy Haveman leNd0°CdhS.
'Tf3'
left this week for Bozeman. Mrs. Donald Nauta. sheryll. ™ “•^os An^. Dallas
Mont, to attend the Young Darlene. Judy, and Randall Ct!£ag0,
from fhp North Rlondon
He comes to Bil-Mar from CulCalvinist Convention.

cently.

-

outlets.

, 1

of

Westveer Annie Winter Furniture.
john N
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence GoodHekhuis and Henry Venncma of
Holland City Nellie Zwemer of
GraafsChapy’ Ra,Dh ^loomen- Howard Ave Mr Goodwin is

Charles Rietman and Elmer
John Smit returned home from Product controUn the processing daal of Cedar Grove Wis John
called on Bert De Pree who re- the hospital Tuesday after stir- and further processing opera- He gruyn of Rochester N Y
sides at the Haven Park Nur- gery on his voice
Austin Harringtonof Fillmore’
Mr. and Mrs. Bof Holleman A native of Fort Wayne. Ind., Edward
- Hofma of Vriesland,
'iiimore,
sing home in Zeeland.
will
be
moving
to
Imlay
City
he
was
employed
12
years
by
New address: Cand. Gary
Simon Hogenboom of Clymer,
Hirdes 374-52-306971st Co. 8th this week. He will take up the the Peter Eckrich Co. where he N. Y., John Lamer of Jenisonof the Christian worked as corporate industrial
Stu. Bn T5B 4th PLT. Fort responsibilities
ville, Albert Van Den Berg of
school principalship there.
sanitarian.
Benning, Ga. 31905.
South Holland,111., and Peter
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Glass, The Girls League held their
Stout, his wife and three Wayenberg of Orange City,
Kelly and Bev have returned summer outing Monday evening children plan to move to the Iowa.
from a vacation to Niagara at Saugatuck.
Holland area from Fort Wayne.
The 1883 program lists the
Falls, Cedar Point in Sandusky, Joy Lampen is making satisAlfred E. Wyser has been 18th commencement of Hope
factory recovery following sur- appointed executive chief direcOhio and the Detroit Zoo.
College. Eight orations were
Mrs. Cy Mulder from Zeeland gery last week Monday in Zee- tor of research and develop- given, followed by a master’s
and Mrs. Jake Jongkryg from land Hospital.
ment and will be responsiblefor oration, “Our Age’s Need Beaverdam called on Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Boer developing new products for in- Men With Positive Religious
Lena Elzinga one afternoon and sons Jack and Billie enjoyed stituticnal
Convictions,” by Abraham
last week.
a few days vacation at Black Wyser is a native of Switzer- Stegeman of New Groningen.
The cadets will have a campllca.r ( nawa^ .
land where he took his tech- Other orations were given by
out on Thursday and Friday The Reformed Church has rean(j apprentjce training,1 Jacob Dyk of GrandviUe, Alnights this week. The fathers ceived he membership of Mr. anf| has been emp|ove(jsjnce bert Oilmans of Grand Rapids,
are invited as supper guests on
by
the leading John A. Otte of Grand Rapids
Friday night.
rhriSn
h0'els and restaurants in and Evert J. Blekkinkof OostMiss Connie Rietman, Barb

tions.

ner and three children

Waynesboro, Va., have purchp.eparSv deZ'^^^^^ ased a home at 276 Marquette.
Lre F
Mr. Goldner is with Baker

ZeLn Mon =>PPoin‘mentS at the plant here. 0n "
up
m
“ a™ TSf

Mrs. A. Gelder has taken
W ,
, a
Stout has been
residence in the Hudsonvilleappointed microbiologistin
charge of quality control for
Mrs. Anna Roelofs is in Pine Rest
John Wittengen is not well and Products and facilities and will
Town, N.C. helping to care for
her son and daughter-in-law is confined to bed most of the [’e developing an audit system
for bacteriological,visual and
who are ill.

is a retired minister.

Mr. and Mrs. James R. Gold-

The 1881 program is

™ R

Mrs. John Alley, Miss Lena
Fisher and Miss Myrth Gooding all of South Lyons, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Daniels of Kalamazoo, Mrs. Alice Myers of
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Fleming of Allegan. Mr. and oi^Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Billings
Mrs. Jesse Winne Jr. of Gobles. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Skfs- spent the weekend visiting their
gaard of Grand Rapids, the children,Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Rev. and Mrs. James Burgess Billings and family in Flint.
of Lansing, the Rev. William Their daughterand family Mr.
Cruthers of Ann Arbor, Mr. and and Mrs. Laron Simpson of
Mrs. Bruce Cheadle of Lock- Warren, joined them on Sunday.
port, 111. and Mr. and
Robert Thompson of California
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Winne and HflfllJ I tfktl
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lowell

night.

worked.

selves and their families.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elzinga formeH Church B
Familv Conferences will be
and Tommy Medendorp from
North Holland called on Mr
ir
1 “
and Mrs. William Rietman re- :•?.?

The Ganges Baptist Church
Homecoming Day was well attended. The persons attending
from out of town were Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Fisher, Mr. and

40121.

porch door. But the inside door Smith is with B. F. Goodrich
was still locked since the stairs Co.
led only to the porch entry.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Carter
So they helped three-year-old and two children of BloomingDelores Jean up the laundry ton, Ind., are living at 2377 Otchute. That
tawa Beach Rd. Mr. Carter .is
I

box.

family Mr. and Mrs. Orville
Compton, 109th Ave. Casco.
Mrs. Kirby Gooding spent
Thursday with her mother Mrs.
Louis A. Johnson and her sister
and other relativesin the home
of her aunt Mrs. Frank Thompson at Paw Paw.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Aalderink entertained a group of relativesand friends in honor of
their son and daughter-in-law
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Alderink

Ganges

i r

holics began as social drinkers
but they became alcoholicsand

Mr"

of Mrs. Green's daughter and

Wi|)SpendYear

to note how this new turn of
events will be accepted by the
nation, and what changes this
will bring about in the economic affairs of the world. It

;

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Heemstra
Mrs. Peter Heem- 1 Their children are Mr. and
stra, 14725 James St., cele- Mrs. Clarence (Edna) Tamminbrated their 40th wedding an- ga, Mr. and Mrs. Erville (Nelniversary Wednesday.They are la) Hoeve, and Mr. and Mrs.
members of Central Avenue William (Marge) Prins. The
couple has 14 grandchildren.
Christian Reformed Church.

Mr and

•

flation. Mr. Nixon has taken sponsible for much absenteebold action, and doesn’t seem ism, tardiness, sick leaves in
to have given much thought to business and mismanagement.
Some families serve liquor
the notion that he should be
consistentwith past policies. He moderately in their homes and
has shown himself unusually some believe in total abstiflexible and willing to change nence. The latter attitude is
directions.It will be interesting the safer. The millions of alco-

created problems for them-

»

ii

.j-L
OOUm AmeriCOfl

j

North Blendon

#

-•

birthdayfamily get - together week in northernMichigan,
at the home of Mrs. Mabel Homer Bolks is a patient in
Winne in Saugatuckon Sunday. Zeeland Hospital.
Other relatives were present Laryn Lohman, son of Mr.
from Cora Lake, Gobles, Kala- and Mrs. Vernon Lohman, will
mazoo and Elkhart. Ind. The leave this Friday for four
birthdays celebrated were months of service with the NaMrs. Mabel Winne, Donald tional Guards.
Winne, Lowell Winne, Myron Mrs. Harvey Sprick and HcrRose and Mrs. Carol Scarberry.man Nyhoff have both returnThe address of Richard ed home from the hospital.
Hasty who recentlyentered the Miss Melissa Terry and Jack
U.S. army is Pvt. Richard K. Veldhoff were married on Aug.
Hasty 386-52-9284Company E, 7. in the Byron Center Baptist
15th Battalion 4th Targ. BD. Church.
USAARMC 3PLT Fort Knox, Danny Fitts has returned
Ky.
home from Holland Hospital,
The annual Baptist Church having been hospitalizedfor two
picnic will be held at the West weeks with poison ivy.
Side Allegan County park to- Mrs. Elwyn Maatman was
scheduledto undergo surgery
Mrs. Henry Bumfohr, of 126th last Monday in Holland HosAve. route 2 Fennville was pital.
elected president of the Allegan The Stuart Noordyk EnsemCounty Animals’ Friend Hu- ble will be at Haven Reformed
mane Society at a recent meet- Church the evening of Sept. 26,
ing. Other officers elected sponsored by the Girls’ League.
were vice president,Miss Guest ministers last Sunday
Marge Brown, Saugatuck;sec- in the local Christian Reformed
retary Mrs. Chester Downer, Church were Rev. J. Bull and
Blue Star Mem. Hwy. and trea- Rev. S. Vroon.
surer, Miss Ruth Wright of
Rev. and Mrs. Walter Hofman
Saugatuck. This society was or- and Jan are vacationingthis
ganized in 1966. The site for the week at Big Star Lake. Also
new building will be on Blue spending the week with them
Poema
star Memorial Hwy just south are the rest of their family,
Poema Palella of Asuncion,of Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoffman
and John II of Dearborn; Mr.

a

William Stout

|

to be held at

|

!

open up conversations with Red selfishness.
The pleasure - mad leaders
China and to make a trip to
talk things over with the Chin- were a danger to the nation.In
ese. This certainlycaught those addition the Assyrians were
who said they understoodMr. drawing nearer and nearer. The
Nixon with their pens raised nation had two enemies, one
from within, one from without.
high and no ink.
In the last weeks there has America also has two enemies,
been a constant barrage telling alcoholism and communism,
us that Mr. Nixon would make This lesson directs our minds
no changes on the economic to alcoholism.
What does alcoholism do to
front. Now he has scooped the
whole country with changes the nation? It undermines the
that were far beyond what one health of people, contributes
would have expected from other much unhappiness to homes, i
candidates committed to promotes poverty, is a big fac- 8
wage and price controls, and tor in accidents on the highnew methods of combating in- ways of the nation, and is re-

Nixon.

M
K

in Grand Rapids Saturdaymay
that

ought to get much more attention than it is getting today in

whether some of our columnists
will be more careful in telling
us that they understand Mr.

Mark 40th Anniversary

Engaged

dmbuAh

By

Amos

Italiansin New York, the Spanish on the west coast, the Bavarians in Frankenmuth, Mich.,

the Sweeds in Minnesota,and
the Cubans in Florida.
Holland rates a substantial
Holland's intrepidteam in the spot with its Windmill Island,
anything-that-floats
raft contest its Tulip Time festivaland the

Lesson

Alcoholismis a subject
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Centennial Park
Restrooms
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Vows Solemnized Friday
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MODEL CITY —

Holland s full-timefiremen have completed work on this scale model of the city and will present it
to the City Council soon. The model, which was done from
scale drawings of the business district during the firemen's

Firemen Construct
Model

and from the south side

wecj(S work.

And

,

iht

..

T

.

Buildingsin the model

,

.

•

arc'|B£ll0(
I

HIvJ

I

I

QIU

°! 8ra.v- parking lots cream and
the central business district, th(>
,
RmidinPs arp
complete with markings for made of plywood L8 white' ^e following traffic and
streeLs, sidewalks and remov- •
watercraft fines have been paid
able buildings has been
.u _____
in Holland District Court:
Plans call for the completed
Carl Junior Laaksonen,of 371
^
a
mo(Jel t0 be displayed in Citv
Elm,
speeding. $25: Arnold La
TTie model, on a (our by eight | Counci| charaber^ initially and
too base will be used In (or- |ater t on dl
inJ the Combe, of 130 Elm Lane, speedraulating plans for parking lots, |lbrarjF or busi„cFs ' estabi|sh. ing, $15; Larry Lee Lanxon, of
114 North 160th Ave., speeding,
one way streets, a passible mcnts f0|. b|jt, v|ew|0g
mall and changes in building The modF| is t0 be us®d as a $42.50; Michael J. Moore, of 250

,

!ru

\

^

*

pjnp
com-

Aster Ave., speeding. $25; Shelcontinuing tool in the planning
centrai business district, don Rosekopf, Jenison, speeding, $25.
scale and the tallest structure, 1 jwf saj(|
Roger. ..
B. Straw. Cleveland,
the Hotel Warm hriend, stands Work on the individual buildD. .
three inches high on Ihe model. ings was done at tbe Easl Ohio right ol way, $Id; Rich-

of

.

n..

Smaller homes adjoining the Eigbtb

st. [ire stationwhUe

lhe »rd V

business districtare built to a base was constructedat the
larger scale than the business new fjre s(ation at Waverly
district
Rd. and 32nd st,
The model includes
- -

buildings

property

-

—

a

*

n Nest, GrandviHe

speeding, $15; Maurice Wierda,
of 649 Lake, right of way, $15;

Douglas Windemuller, of 14790
Greenly, driving cycle without

headlight, $15; David Fagerfrom Maple to Lincoln Avenues Two Hudsonville Men
from the south side of Sixth St. A
-rrt
ortrrrtPr- M
STh ®*v*r,y’
to the north side of 11th
?uv?v S w
«
n I
,6^ P ™,
City Manager William
’ ^e.nJet*) $5. Ralph Meeuwsen, of 4763
said firemen volunteered to ,I,(}|!nScbepers 24, and Michael
build the model during their Elders 22. both of Hudsonville. ____________
______ o„_
Scheibner,Huntington
Woods,
off-call time at the fire stations demanded examinationat their mjssjng preservers, $10.
after it was suggestedsuch a P,s^,,c^
arraignmentsto- isia Ash, of 1599 Jerome,
model would be helpful in future
A0 a c^ar8e possession of expired license, $7; Vernon
planning of the business district,marijuana. Bonds of SI. 000 each Boersma, of 97 East 30th St.,
Work was done from scale were n°t furnished and the pair speeding,$15; Diane Cherwmdrawings of the business dis- was remanded to the Ottawa ski, Vanderbilt,right of way,
trict. Construction began July county
$15; Jack Decker, of 170 Ele28 and plans call for the model The two were apprehended meda, right of way, $15; Stanwas presented to the Citv Eriday by State Police armed ley Jones, Hamilton, excessive
Council
’ | with search warrants.Officers noise, $10; Shelly Sullivan, of
Bopf said such a model could said they recovered remnants of 17 West 10th St., speeding, $20.
cost as much as $3,000 to $5,000 marijuana and smoking pipes Henry Lamer, of 113 West
if done by professional model from the house at 6285 Taylor Central, Zeeland, assured clear
builders, but he estimatedthe St., Hudsonville. occupied by, distance,$15; Robert Leslie,
cost at a few hundred dollars 1 Schepers and
Fennville,no cycle endorse-

.

St.
Bopf

hbu®

jail.

j

Wednesday.

Elders.

Wyoming

Living in

attire.

'

Brower, of 251 West Lawrence, The former Miss Susan Lynn
Zeeland, speeding, $15; Dale Roelofs, daughter of Mr. and
Den Uyl, of 382 Mayflower, Mrs. Jacob Roelofs of 515 Dougdefective equipment, $15; Dirk las Ave., and the son of Mr.
Dinkeloo, of 216 Columbia, and Mrs. Joseph Connelly of
speeding, $25.
Wyoming exchanged vows beKaren Flowerday,of 263 West fore the Rev. Vernon L. Hoffs.
18th St., speeding, $15; David Mrs. Hoffs accompanied the soHarthorn, of 1222 West 32nd St., loist, Del Van Dyke.
speeding, $20; Mark Helms, of
Escorted to the alfar by her
424 Pine, excessive noise, $10; father, the bride wore a silk
Edith Langshaw, Allegan, organza gown with Venice lace
speeding, $15; John On ken, appliques on the empire bodice,
Fennville, red light, $15.
matching lace cuffs on the biMary Ann Overway, of 545 shop sleeves and lace and cryState St.rspeeding, SIS: KurVis stal appliques down the front
Potter, of 240 East Eighth St.. of the skirt. Matching lace also
$20 Jlidson
,
edged her chapel-length manRiley, speeding, $20; Larry tilla of illusion which fell from
Steenwyk, of 1740 104th Ave., a bow headpiecebordered with
Zeeland, imporper plates, $15;
Constance Steketee, Grand
Rapids, speeding, $15.
Anna Mae Tamminga, Hudsonville, speeding,$15; Virgil
Troxell, Granger, Ind., spell-

64th

^

^

Now

Church.

,

.

Newly-Married Couple

Mrs. Stephen Allan Kuipers
Mr. and Mrs. Micheal J. Con- crystals and lace. A colonial
(PoMer photo)
ing skier without observer, $15. nally are living at 5255 Village | bouquet of white daisy pom
First
Reformed
Church
of the bridesmaids, Mrs. Betty
Timothy B e 1 1 i n. Kentwood, Dr., Creek Sites Estates, Wy- 1 pons, yellow sweetheart roses
assured clear distance, $15; oming following their Aug. 6 and blue baby's breath complet- Zeeland «as the scene of the Sawitzky Mrs. JoAnn Green
Edward Boerema, of 27 West wedding at First Reformed ed her
7:30 p.m. ceremony Friday and Miss Barbara DcWitt. They
33rd St., speeding. $15; Robert
I The bride’s attendants. Miss which united Miss Ann Helen
imme(^ Barden hats

t i •

The buildings are built to

(Van Dan Berge pholo)

Matilda Sloothaak,of 1354
Edgwood, speeding, $15; Robert Van Houdt, of 187 West 19th
St., expired license, $8; Joyce
Westerlund,of 1726 Columbus,
expired operator’s license, $5;
Alex Schmid, Macatawa, tow-

the

. painted coral while streets are

Mrs. AAicheal J. Connelly

license, $5.

model builders the past few
__

to Lincoln Aves.

ment, $10; Oliver Meeuwsen. of
125 Woodlawn, Zeeland, right of
way, $15; Clarence Renkema,
route 4, speeding, $15; Byrdie
Sarkees, Grand Rapids, expired

Watercraft

Holland city firemen turned with the firemen doing

from Maple

of Sixth St. to the north side of

11th St. Pictured (left to right) with the model are Stan
De Vries, John Du Mez, Cliff Hammond and Hank Bol.
(Sentinel photo)

Traffic

Holland

of

off-call time, includes property

^

SR

Judy Masselink and Miss

Bet- T'

,

ct”h* A,L

T™

w^e
Kn.

r

tv Givens wore creen floweredTeague and Stephen Allan Km- gowns and carried baskets of
iy viivens wore gieen
m marnage. Their vows daisies.

nownen

S"?

bodS

anr'empir?

^

the First

^rwin'

’

2736 104th Ave., and the

^

,l#*er

^

f The groom was attended by
groom Randall Kuipers as best man,

Mr and Mrs Paul Dunnine is thc s<,n (,f Mr an(l Mrs' Fred and Jack Disselkoen. Stanley
nrPsidpH af '.hp rV,nLinn lllIlS KuiPers. 1207 Mar,cnc
Poczosa and Tom Jones as
fn ihp rhurrh hacpmpnt Mi
For ^er wedd'n8 bride de- groomsmen. Ushers were Earl

Dr

rMisses
^Hp
-

^1^ Zn^f

Linda Sehurman and Dale B
punch; the

-f-ed
V J atipnHpH
inH

a

d

me

_
D

P^ lv nlnino

;

>

guests.

g

f

"f"

KTcaSUe Jr.

^
ani?

,Hcnry

neckline- bishop

The couple greeted guests in
chiffon with the church Fellowship Hall
egistcud wide satin lace trim which also followingthe ceremony. The
adorned thc bodice and hem of gifts were opened by Mrs.
311(1 S(()op

g'

iiJpTa slaves were of

the gown. The floor-lengthnet George Vasser and Mrs. Henry
Moored of Hopkins:one broth- veil trimmed in lace was at- Kuipers and the punch was
er, Keith of GrandviHe: and tached to a jeweled tiara crown, served by Mr. and Mrs. Henry
two sisters, Mrs. Peter Hennip She carried a bouquet of yellow Heterbring. Kathi Schreur and
of Hopkins and Mrs. Gordon sweetheart roses, daisies and Wendy Vasser registered the
Hanlon of GrandviHe.
carnations with lavender guests while Mr. and Mrs. Louis
ing, $15; Lilllian Van Ham, of
, streamers attached to the white Spyke presided as master and
745 136th Ave., speeding,$20;
Bible that her mother carried mistress of ceremonies,
Warren Vander Hulst, of 458 Kills
'Mrs. E. Barkel
in her
The couple will be at home
Alice, Zeeland, excessive
Miss Beth Teague was the at O'z West 16th St., following
noise’ $10; Jeffrey Ver Heist’ ' WORLEY— A three-car acci- Di6S dt
88
maid of honor. The bride fash- a honeymoon in Traverse iCty.
pf 113 Cypress,speeding.$15; , dent at the intersection of
ioned her gown of yellow dotted The groom attended MuskeMrs. Edward (Julia J.) Br-r- | swiss with puffed sleeves of gon Community College and is
Harold Westrate, Grand Haven,! US-131 and 180th Ave. near here
speeding,
Thursday morning killed three ke*’ 881 71 East 26th St. died light yellow chiffon. Similarly employed by
Ziebart Rust
;

Three-Car
Accident

Three

wedding.

Age

$15.

Wes” Washington,^e’e
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injured two others, Sunda>' mornin* at.a.local resl atUred in lavendcr
i

pa“

«owns

Proofin8

ffShi^o™!

ninrL"ipcAidch'

the past
,he La'
clear distance, $20- Margaret jV6'!! KamP^’
Benlan
Born in Overisel,she had liv- 1 Suniv‘ng are *llM husban,l great-grandchildren; one sister,
Bauer, of 897 Ottawa Beach “arb„0.r wa? southbound on USRd., speeding, $15; Bruce 31 wbe"
thf center ed in this area all her life. She Edward ;one son, Harvey Bar- Mrs. Louis Brieve of Holland
Brown, of 307 West 18th St., i n® wh,Ie aWempt'ng to nego- was a charter member of Trin- kel of Holland; one gr a nd-j several nieces and nephews.
cnoo^in^ $20; Sheila .Fortuin,
..... ..
l|ate a curve and collided headspeeding,
on with a vehicle driven bv j-jf-wp-p.'
Byron Center, speeding,$15.
Kenneth Moored, 56, of 143rd
Thomas Gangwer, Muskegon,
Ave., Burnips. A third vehicle
speeding. $20: Eldon Greij, East
behind Moored driven by Frank
22nd St., expired license,$5;
Barnes, 55, of Grand Rapids,
Daryl Kamphuis, of 430 104th
could not stop in time and
Ave., no plates, $15; Guadastruck the Moored car in the
lupe Lopez, Fennville, right of
side.
way, $15.
Mrs. Kampf and Moored’s
William Love, Adrian, imwife, Sadie. 54, were both dead
proper turn. $15; William Maatman, of 714 Gail, speeding, at the scene. Moored was taken
to Big Rapids Community Hos$15; Jose Martinez, of 321 West
pital and was then transferred
15th St., tire squealing,$15;
to ButterworthHospital. Grand
Barbara Spaman. Jenison,
Rapids, where he was dead on
speeding, $15; Stella Van Dyke,
arrival.
of 479 West 21st St., right of
Also passengers in the Moored
way, $15; Rick Lee Wertz,
car were their grandchildren,
Battle Creek, speeding, $50.
Jane Yntema. 9, and Dan
Frances Westenbroek, of 636
Yntema, 7, children of Mr. and
Central, expired license, $10;
Mrs. Dale Yntema of Forest
Frank Wierenga, of 47 West
Grove. They were admitted to
18th St., speeding, $20; Donald
the Big Rapids hospital and
Boersen,of 736 L i 1 i a n, no
were reported in fair condition
wide angle mirror on boat,
there this morning.
$15; Harold Fitzgerald, BloomBarnes was not injured and
field Hills, no fire extinguisher,
the accidentis still under in$o; Randall Van Dam, Grand vestigation
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Euneral services for Mr. and
Mrs- Moored wil1 be held Monf. d’ nfP^ /’
,S 5: Edna A1' day at 1:30 p.m. at the Forest
fieri, of 612 Apple Ave., speed- Grove Reformed Church with'

va ^aT

ing. $15.

the Rev. Edward Grant officiating.Burial will be in Salem
township cemetery. Members
of the family will meet in the

Hospital Notes

Admitted to Holland Hospital church fellowship room at 1:15.
Both were members of Forest
Jansen, 493 West 20th St.; vVil- Grove 'Reformed Church and
liam J. Hopkins,54 West 22nd were active in the community.
St.; Mrs. Alvin Overbeek,Ham- He operated F. Moored and Son
ilton; Paulette Sherrell,1602 Farm Implementsin Burnips.
South Shore Dr.; Elizabeth was 3 former church elder.
Slager, 19 East 14th St.; Leon Sunday School teacher, member
Jordan, Allegan, and Alma A. of ^e Allegan County Board of
Castaneda,329 West 21st
Education,former Burnips
Discharged Thursday were School Board member, member
Mrs. Elton Achterhof. 834 of lhe Salem Township Board
Graafschap Rd.; Farris Gram- and bad been active in the Boy
brel, 740 First Ave.; Joel F. Scouts.
Hansma II, 70 East 13th S!.; Survivingare three daughJill Hilbink, 153 East 16th St ; ters. Mrs. Dale (Judith) YnteHoward Holcombe, 119 James ma of Forest Grove, Mrs. Gary
St.; Mrs. Herman Jansen. 647 (Joy) Klingenburg of Burnips
West 21st St.; Walter Kruithof and Miss Joan Moored at home:
Jr., 333 East Lakewood, Lot 30; one son, James of Jenison;
Warren Nelson, 15155 VaUcy and five grandchildren.Mrs.
View Dr.; Mrs. Howard Osse- 1 Moored is also survived by five
waarde and baby, 691 Ander- sisters. Mrs. Ben Staal of Ann
son Ave.; Thomas Sanchez. 181 Arbor. Mrs. Melvin Hoezee,
West 17th St.; Mrs. Alvin Sluis Mrs. Vernon Hoezee and Mrs.
and baby, West Olive; Mrs. William Northouse all of HudDale Van Dort, 291 Fallen Leaf sonvilleand Mrs. Julius Zagers
Lane; Blain Zoerhof, Hamilton; of Jamestown; and two brothMrs. Marvin Burch and baby, ers, Herman and Clyde Vande
199 Lizabeth, route 3, and Mrs. Bunte of Hudsonville. Also surRalph Oldenburger,309 West viving Mr. Moored are his par-

Thursday were Mrs.

Jacob

St.

MOTORCYCLISTS INJURED —

Daniel Jay

Meengs, 20, 268 56tth Ave., was in good
condition in Blodgett Hospital, Grand Rapids, Monday with fractures and lacerations
received in a collision involving two motorcycles and a car at the intersectionof River
and Pine Aves. Friday. Alan John Koeman,
22, 2617 60th Ave., Zeeland, driver of the
Other ayde, was treated for

hand

injuries

4

and

fw

released at Holland Hospital,and
Charles F. Maas, 40, 361 Garfield, driver of
the car, was not injured. Meengs was first
taken to Holland Hospitaland was then
transferred to Grand Rapids. Holland police said the car was eastbound on Pine and
the cycles were southbound on River when
the mishap occurred at 11:33 p.m.
(Sentinel photo)
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Francis

QUALIFY FOR OLYMPIC TRIALS - Greg
White, skipper (left) and John Donnelly,
crew, of the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club, fin-

ifying for the Olympic trials next June in

ished second overall recently in the MidWest Championship in the Flying Dutchmen
class at Sandusky, Ohio. Twenty-nineboots

third in the first, fourth in the second, 13th

competed with the top three

finishers qual-

Rochester,N.Y. White and Donnelly finished first in the third and fourth race,
in the fifth and 11th in the sixth and final
race.
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Dies at

At Saugatuck's Red Barn
j

Monday at

—

husband, Jerry, their son Rob- rest of the show’s run.
“Dolly”
Benson is ar,l
real proby, aand
Hi UaUKUVCl,
daughter, Shelli.
---- ^
1
They did the typical things moter of the area. She loves
resorters do when they come the shops, she loves the wholeto this vacation spot. They vis- some atmosphere and is moved
ited the shops in Saugatuck,by all the affection shown to
they bowled, which is a family her. One elderly woman recogsmftt-theyate in many area nized her while at luncheon and
restaurants and just relaxed on threw her arms around her
the spacious grounds at the Ann Benson as Dolly really

UHVIM.

-

Thomas home. “Mrs. Thomas “came home where she
is like a member of the fami- longs.”
ly,” Miss Benson says,
coming back to Saugatuck for
i- . |n;||rpJ

and
p

be-

they are in

-

requested a meeting with Public
Service Commissionpersonnel
regarding improvements at rail
crossings in the city.
On a six to one vote, council

adopted a motion to deny an
applicationfrom Elwin Van
Ommen for an SDM license for
a beer and wine takeout at a
proposedparty store. The decision against the license follow-

ed six weeks of discussion.
Councilman Chris De Jonge
voted against the motion to
deny the application.
West Shore Construction Co.
was awarded a $33,192.25contract for the extension of CentennialSt. north 450 feet toward

-

the Sealed Power Corp. plant
under construction.Abutting
property owners would share in

law, Mrs. Cornelius

Brouwer of Grand Rapids and

AlltO CfOsH

New York 111

the cost.

Mrs. John Brouwer of Holland.
A son, Earl Jr. was killed in
World War II.

in their Manhattan apartment
overlooking the Hudson River, I Mark Alan Vander Bie, 16,
Robby, 15, attends the McBurney ! of 603 Lugers Rd., suffered in-

Council approved the extensanitary sewer on
RooseveltAve. 600 feet east
from Centennial St. at a cost
of $1,600 of which $320 will be
paid by special assessmentsand
accepted the low bid of West
Shore Construction of $2,161.76
to resurface Lincoln Ave. between Maple and Wall Sts. and
101st from Lawrence to Wil-

sion of a

School! He is appearing in “Thej ternal injuriesin a motorcycleRothschilds" on Broadway and|car mjshap Monday at 5:47
also in televisionas Bruce in p.m.
D
ajong
along 32n(i
32nd st,
St. one-tenth
one-tenth

Donnelly Mirrors

m

the soap opera “Search for mile west

jmorrow.

of Myrtle.

Auto Periscopes

Vander Bie
me was nsiea
listed in criShelli Segal, their 17-year old tical condition Tuesday at Holdaughter is a teenage fashion ]an(j Hospital in the intensive
model and promising artist. She care unjj
___ 1.1!
nmrl n r
•• «•
*1
J
attends a public music and art
Holland police said Vander
high school which is a specia- Bie was riding a motorcycle

Tomorrow.”

_

i*

«

WASHINGTON - The

Department of Transportation announced today the construction

and

Robby played the lead role of attempting a left turn into her
Oliver” in Tokyo, Ann went driveway.
Officers said Vander Bie
with him in the roie of Nancy.
Jerry Segal, Ann’s husband, struck the left front of the car.
wrote a special show for her The cycle continued 114 feet
which ran for 40 weeks in Dallas before hitting a fence post 18
and then toured in Asia. It was feet off the roadway and travelalso booked in New York. He ed another nine feet before
is presently completing a novel. coming to rest.

FAMILY PORTRAIT

—

In spite of hundreds of publicity

pictures that are always a part of any theater family, the

Ann Benson does

family of

not have

trait. This picture taken at the

a

recent family por-

Red Barn Theatre shows the

entire Segal family. Standing at left is Ann's husband,

delivery of 50 periscopes
which will be installed and tested on some government-owned
motor vehicles.
The three-mirror system was

ecu™.

liams.
Council asked for a meeting
with Public Service Commission
officials regarding improvements at railroad crossings in

the city. The city was under
orders to install safety devices
or close the crossings.

«»

These systems are said to
allow drivers to monitor the
motoring environment to the

Saugatuck.

. ~

-7-

contract.

the ground is daughter, Shelli and standing behind his
parents is Robby (Robin). Mr. Segal and Robby returned
to New York Saturday after spending a week's vacation
with the family in
(Seninel photo)

appearingon
ne stage,
the
stage, mioa
Miss Benson makes The national language of Luxappearanceson radio and tele- embourg is Letzegurbesch.

These four Holland area

developed for the National High- the system, which is installed on cent.
The Holland company has de- 1 tests are planned soon in Los
Traffic Safety Administra- the roof of the car gives a clear
, „ livered the first five of these Angeles, Seattle,Denver, Kantion by Donnelly Mirrors., of
field of view to drivers of
..
sas City. Duluth, Washington,
Holland, Mich, under a $14,000

way

Jerry Segal. She is seated on the picnic table. Seated on

isn’t

-

Annual State bowling awards dinner in Lansing for finishing first in the state Holiday Doubles tournament for
Michigan youths. Mike Long (11) and Joel Carmichael
(11) pictured front row (left to right) placed first in the
prep boys competitionwith a 1,311 series while Doug Van
Kley (16) and Rick Carmichael (12) top row won the
major doubles competitionwith a 1,383 series.
(Sentinel photo)

By Esther Van Wagoner Tufty

lized school for talented artists west along 32nd St. and attemtand musicians.
ed to pass a car operatedby
They try to spend as much Vinnia Ann Goodman, 63, of 1202
;ime together
togeiner as possible.
pussimc. When
much West
yvesi jzna
32nd ai.
St. iieaumg
heading west
wcai auu
and
time

When she

STATE DOUBLES WINNERS

youngsters were recently awarded trophies at the Eighth

To Be Tested

t r_

Zeeland

ZEELAND
In a lengthy
meeting that adjournedat 11:30
p.m. Monday, council denied an
applicationfor a beer and wine
takeout license, approved the
extension of Centennial St. and

1:30 p.m. in Sixth

Gerrit Brouwer of Grand Rapids; a sister, Mrs. William
Hammelink of Holland and two
sisters - in

^When

In

great-grandchildren; a brother,

LyCIISl Injured

the fifth year is like coming

Sales

73

Reformed Church for Mrs. Earl
(Alida) Nivison, 73, of 240 East
12th St., who died Thursday
noon at Holland Hospital following a long illness.
Mrs. Nivison was born in
East Saugatuck and had been
a Holland resident for the past
50 years. Her husband died in
December, 1957. She was a
member of Sixth Reformed
Church and the Laides Aid of
the church, and was a Gold
Star Mother and member of the
American Legion Auxiliary.
Surviving are two sons,
Charles and Donald of Holland;
two daughters, Mrs. Dale
(Arlene) Schrotenboerof Holland and Shirley Nivison, at
home; 12 grandchildren;two

Dolly” which opened its second, brokerage firm. She is a friend
week Monday night at the Red of Robert (Bob) Farrell of the
n ___
investmenthouse, a cousin of
Barn Theatre, caiujatnrk.
Saugatuck.
Relaxing at their “summer Charles Feeley of Saugatuck.
home” (the home of Mrs. Effie Jerry Segal and his son arThomas), Ann Benson, in pri- rived in Saugatuck, Aug. 5 and
vate life, Mrs. Jerry Segal of returned to New York after the
New York City, managod to! Friday night show Shelli re
get in a whole week with her mains with her mother for the

Wine
Axed

Beer,

Funeral services were held

A real family vacation is a vision for Merrill, Lynch,
luxury for Ann Benson, the [Pierce, Fenner and Smih as
Dolly of the musical “Hello | "the Betty Furness of the

I

1971

Mrs. Nivison

Benson Home Again

'Dolly'

19,

rear of the vehicle.Specifically,
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reducing operated by the General her- Alabama Is often called the
the transmissionto eight per vices Administration.Similar Yellowhammer State.

for glare protectionby

1

Vacation Guide to Fun, Food and Lazy Living
Public Golf

Course

DRIVING

18 HOLE
5 Ml. NO. OF

RANGE

RENTALS
Ph. 396-8935

CLOSED SUN.

10

"AROUND

THE

APPAREL BOATING

LADIES'

WORLD SHOPS"
INDIVIDUAL

WHIC

"ExclusiveShop for the

Holland

Broadcasting
ping

•

open 10

•

MOTOR
MARK

CAR

ID

9 Daily.

-

143 Douglas

CREST VIEW
GOLF COURSE
IN

1450 AM 96.1

BORCULO

18

Green Fees— Weekdays—9
18

-$2.50

HOLLAND'S FABULOUS GIFT SHOP
Come and See
Over 5000 Gifts To Select From

1450 on your Radio dial

HOLES
•

41,000-Watts

$1.50

Paul's Jewelry
RegisteredKFEPSAKE and STARFIRE
Diamonds. ACCUTRON, BUIOVA
and CARRAVEILE Watches. Watch
Repairing - Diamond Remounting.
Complete line of Fine Quality
Jewelry and Gifts.

FM-E.R.P.

Closed Sunday

Phone 875-8101
Club & Cart Rentals

TV SALES &

—

SERVICE

24

W

8th, 396-1631

We

B9E3l3aE9I3Q

Pack Free For Mailing

Open

• VAN RAALTE LINGERIE
• DALTON & KENROB KNITS
• LESLIE FAY DRESSES
450 Washington Ave.
Phone 392-4912

9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
1504 South Shore Dr. — ED 5-3125
Daily

Hours 9 to 5:30-Mon. t

Sybesma's TV

—

\-SHM£OU/\ C0UGAR

3
HARDWARE

TV Rental

THRIFTY-MAT

SONY

Coin Operated Laundry
and Dry Cleaning Center

-

Open Mon.,

Quasar

46

392-3316

Tues., Thurs.

&

Fri.

8 A.M. to 9 P.M.; Wednesday

WASHERS -

T. KEPPELS, INC.

20 DRYERS

PROFESSIONAL
AND BULK DRY CLEANING

Saturday 8 to 6

402

E.

8th

•Tor

Allen’s
250

Fine Fooos Naturally"

W

Radio & TV

RIVER

Ph.

392-4289

R. E.

Doors

Low

8th Phone 396-2838

COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING
6 A M. to 10 P.M.

TWO LOCATIONS

I

2 Stores to Serve

—

Have Lunch With Us

We Have
Cooling

a Complete
Summertime

Menu

32nd & LincolnOnly.
Closed Sundays— Air Conditioned

You

a car?
|

.

.

.

“The Fun Place To Shop”

Ph. 392-9564

392-1871

MARINE
MERCURY
SLICKCRAFT

SALES •

•

tT:. When

WW6

SERVICE

RENTALS

Douglas (Saugatuck) 857-2230

A* Appliances
TV ttnd Stereos

Ph. 392-2652

Pays to Get Our Prices

Roger Brower

BEAUTY SHOPS

BEECHWOOD
Super Dollar Market
LakewoodShopping Plaza

CONTINENTAL

244 N.

BEAUTY

River

Holland

SALON
188 Rivar
Ph. 392-8285

SPECIALS

TUESDAYS and WEDNESDAYS

one!

Shampoo Set Special2.50

FeaturingNew Buicks8 Opel*

BAKERIES

rag.

3.00

Styled Haircut 1.50 .... rag. 2.00

AGENCY

TRAVEL

'naponaC

CLEANER

TEMPERATURE

VACUUM CLEANER

WATER

392-2700
across from Russ' Drive-in

St.

OccasionCalk lop

396-4945

SHADY LAWN
Florists Telegraph

Fib

We'll rent you

Plumbing

MICHIGAN

M-21

FLORISTS

281 E. 16th

Your

All

WHALER

DeliveryAssociation

Furniture.25 E. 8th

VACUUM

New, Used, Rebuilt and
Commercial.Vacuum Cleaner*
Bags and Service for all makes

USDA

Grocery / SPARTAH
Needs!! \ STORKS

Kalamazoo Lake

Member —

k

Featuring

Summertime

BEARCAT

Flower* For All Occasions

•k Sporting Goods

CM

LAKE

360 E. 8th

2 E. 8th at Central

Maple

FLORISTS

SdwoFL Old,

HEADQUARTERS

Woolworth

WADE DRUG CO.

BARBER INC.

Stuck without

.

MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS
GREETING CARDS
OVER 4000 PAPERBACK
TITLES ON DISPLAY
OEN 9 to 9 DAILY INC. SUN.

8th

WEST SHORE

— POLAROID

$7 Daily & Mileage

32nd & Lincoln

THE READER'S WORLD
CORNER RIVER AND 8th ST.

When Shopping
Downtown Holland

as

Hardware, 8th & College

It

SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO . .

KODAK

US 31 By Pass at 8th St.
Phone 396-2361

BERNIE’S

ProfessionalPressingat

MAGAZINES

8 a.m. • 9 p.m.

Se vice

And

CAMERAS

<9

8th Just East of Russ'

513 W. 17th St.

River Ave. & Ottawa Beach Rd

DEPT. STORES

E.

Sat.

8 a.m.-6 p.m. Thurs, & Fri.

Choice Meavs

<^>RENT-A-CAR

and Supplies

65

E.

and

145 N. River Ph. 392-1290
Open Mon., Tue»., Wed. &

Phone 396-6855

QUICK CLEAN CENTERS

Health Foods

CHOICE MEATS

"Foodline of Fine Foods"

Starcraft Boats

PHOTO SUPPLY

396.4674

CAR RENTALS

(Joqsl^anjqjL

COLOR OR B &

U.S.

NORTHWAY

Johnson Motors

60

Hardware

Residential Steel

HEALTH FOODS
Rent or Buy a TV

•
•

BELL and HOWELL
FILM — FLASH BULBS

‘

8 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.;

PEP UP

335-5520

AUTO & MARINE
Sales

13th l

Retail, Residential

17th.

Ph.

“WHERE TO BUY THEM"

LAUNDROMATS

Sales & Ser,Jice

Fri. 'til 9

ffli

124 E.

Motorola

And That For Less

Main

|_^feft!tf,ty|MONTEOo|
.m —

MAYCROFT & VERSENDAAL, INC.

501 W.

lakeway

Serve The Best

Striving to

MOTORS

SPORTSWEAR

"AMSTERDAM"

Hour

Half

1 Block South of Hospital

AILEEN & REDEYE

fmc

83 Hours FM Music Weekly
Mutual News Every Hour and

96th Ave. and Port Sheldon Rd.

FOOD BASKET
MICHIGAN AT 27TH

Parts

on
EVINRUDE and JOHNSON
1081

KORELL (’/j Sizes)

And

Service

COLE OF CALIFORNIA
JON MICHELS (Tall)
WHITE STAG SPORTSWEAR
SHAPLEY BLOUSES

Maison Gift Shop

Located in Alpine Village

• EVINRUDE MOTORS
• SEA-RAY BOATS
• WATER SKIS

tftubljA,

CONTINENTAL

LaPetite

& Accessories

8th Holland Ph. 392-4924

LINCOLN

Company
Holland, Michigan

8 E.

15TH AT COLUMBIA

Marine Service

LittleMiss"
Ladies' Millinery

ECONOMY

EASTER

MODERN HAT SHOP

Flowers • Candles • Baskets of all kinds
• Jewelry • Wall Decor • Linens - Zany
Gifts • Glassware- China • Statuary •
and dolls. Come to the Swiss Chalet
where the unusual is usual. Meet your
friends for coffee on us at the Babbling
Brook beneath the live oak. Gift wrap-

FOOD,

LITTLE MISS

DECISIVELY

HOLLAND
ON US-31
WATERED
FAIRWAYS

CLUB & CART

AUTO SERVICE

GIFTS

ENTERTAINMENT

GOLF

RENTAL^

VANDENBERG
LEASING, INC.
S.

US-31— Holland— Ph. 396-5241

Margret’s Salon

Du Mond's
Bake Shop

Distinctive Hair Styling

For

work

"'ave,

or play.

.

.

mmm

Lakewood Shopping Plaza
Telephone 392-3372

67
AIR

72

“Bakers of
Rent a 71 Thru De Nooyer

CHEVWAY SYSTEM
NOVA, CHEVELLE,VEGA
OR ANY MODEL FOR AS LITTLE
OR LONG AS YOU DESIRE.
$5 PER DAY UP PLUS MILEAGE

PHONE

396-2333

Better Pastries”
Anyway
384 CINTRAl AVE.
Phone 392-2381

.

.

.

Anywhere

Seven offices in Western Michigan

...... Gen8r«l Office
21 W. 7th
Holland

-396-

I47Z
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chose a floor - length, A-line
gown of white silk organza with
a detachabletrain and having
Venice daisy lace adorning the
hem. The empire bodice of Venice daisy lace had a square
neckline and short puffed sleeves. The elbow - length veil of
silk illusion trimmed in ChantilNational honors for outstandly lace was held with a crown
of pearls. She carried a cas- ,n8 sa^e d™** performance
cade bouquet of white daisy w.ere ?'°.nl
Serpompons, purple statice, laven- j
Mich, in Post Older corn flowers and babv’s
Plv^Jon’ ^Jit Delivery
breath on an olive wood Bible. I Vehicles, Group VII of the 40th

Appeal Board

Post Office

Wins Top

Acts on Four

Safety Prize

Applications
Four

were

applications

ap-

proved, some conditionally,at

public hearings before

the

.

in City Hall.

The pigments division of
Chemetron Corp. won approval
on several questions of present
and proposed operations at its
plant at 491 Columbia Ave. subject to detailed restrictionsto
insure compliance,mainly the
nuisanceprovisions of the city
ordinance.The Holland ordinance has been described as
highly restrictivebut the ordinance also provides for hearings before the appeal board on

The

Similarlyattired was
Stemke
Denver. Dick Siechmann
flower girl, Debbie

re-

Sanitary Facilities

Mrs. James R. Martin

-

Rapids, cutting the ribbons. The camp developmentcommit- home at 700 Manchester Rd. in sion to erect a commercial
Club President Walter Martiny tee, headed by Chairman Wil- Douglas, died early Saturday warehouse at about 750 Waverly
also participated in the affair liam Hekman, was in charge of in her home after a long Rd. on property covering both
illness.She had come to the area agricultural and industrial.
held in front of the newly con- the building project.
structed building.
with her parents to spend sumFollowing the dedication cereThe rustic structure measures mony Kiwanians and their mers, and made Douglas her Two Births Recorded
The Mt. View Methodist
24 x 30 feet and contains toilet wives had a steak fry provided permanent home for the last In Holland, Zeeland
Church in Boulder,Colo., was
and shower facilities which by a special committee consist- 17 years. Her husband died
meet both state and local sani- ing of William Du Mond, Mari- many years ago.
A son, Daniel Ray, was born the setting for the candelight
Surviving are two nieces,Miss to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cook, evening ceremony Saturday,
tary codes for a camp which nus De Jonge, Willmur Massewill accomodate approximately link, Lester Walker and their Ketty Mulholland of Chicago 440 West 22nd St., on Monday in Aug. 7, which united Miss Sara
50 over - night campers.
and Mrs. Mary Jane Krag of Holland Hospital.
M. Dixon of Boulder, daughter
The 40-acre wooded grounds, Henry Vander Linde told about Philadelphia, Pa.; a sister-in- A daughter,Brenda Jo, was of Mrs. Fern E. Dixon, 195
which also contains a large his personal experiences at the law, Mrs. W. J. Mulhollandof born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert West 16th St., and James R.
clubhouse,are used by Camp National Music Camp at Inter- Holland, and a companion, Flora Bunker. 10500 Pierce St., Zee- Martin of Denver, Colo., son of
Fire Girls and other youth lochen where he recently spent Worsen, with whom she made land, on Monday in Zeeland Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Martin
groups, as well as being avail- three weeks as guest conductor. her home for several years.
of Mountville, Pa.
Hospital.
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Wade Drug
13th l

Miplo

Ph.

Co.
392-9564

ICE

CREAM

POINT WEST

EETWEEN 11 A.M. AND 10 P.M.
We Also Serve Chicken, Sea Foods, Salads
and Sandwiches

I

.

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS,
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES

Lake Maratawa.

any time.

wa*

175 E. 8th STREET.

_

MILLS

the

IT

Reservations335-5894

SajgtUiPlwL

House

An Old Fashioned

ICE

MORGASBORD
•

7 A.M. to 11 P.M.

SUNDAYS 7

A.M. to 9 P.M.

Visit Wolf's Lair

ICE
”"ths BEST

ilihiit UillaqiL/

Lounge

MISCELLANEOUS

YOU

ALL

EAT/7

yi/pJCirpiln

Week Days

- 5 to 8

P.M. |

South Washington At 34th

16th

our

(36 Flavors)

Very Special

BANANA SPLITS
LB. HAMBURGS

-Holland

’/4

AMITY MOTEL

BANKS

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
AdL,lls

RESTAURANT

Children $1.29

-

CREAM

392-3231

<£*i'70

EAT

CAN

29 W.

MOTELS

I

r

RESTAURANT

in

HAND PACKED
ICE CREAM

AND GIFTS

Wester

Flavors

Enjoy the deliciousdifferenco

CREAM PARLOR
Fine

at

of

206 College Ave.

r—i-*-*
“Mix Business and
Pleasure”
ENJOY WONDERFUL DINING
IN THE BAVARIAN ROOM
WEEKDAYS and SATURDAYS

expressed

Directory...

your favorite

congenial Piano Bar, Come join us

Lire 'jaroilq place
it

and

ceremonies.

The average

For her wedding the

beverages. . . entertainment in the

How Great? The

You can make

greatest!

congratulations

DRUG STORES

overlookingthe lake

Finest Tastiest U.S.D.A,

at Mr. Steak.

.

67, 565 Locust Ave., collided
Friday on Ninth St., 191 feet
east of Lincoln Ave. Both were
ist was John Hershberger. the groom is a market analyst travelingeast on Ninth St.
Candle lighters were Jeffrey for Gates Tire and Rubber Co. when the accident occurred at
and Todd Walker. The bride was in Denver.
10:55 a.m.
given in marriage by Robert

Enjoy superb dining at your table

Choice Steaks are served daily

8TH.

E.

of

couple will be at home
Noble Kine and the Rev. Ker- after Aug. 22 at 95 Emerson,
mit Berstine. Jack Harmnis Apt. 55. Denver, Colo. The bride
provided organ music and soloteaches school in Longmont and

WELCOME, GUEST!

Great Steaks At a Great Placet

24

392-5525

>

1

396-4688

Complete Service& Pickup

Nallonal ba,e^

will be received by the departThe groom was attended by
ment at ceremonies held in
Waren Kercher of Denver as
conjunction with the 59th Nabest man. Ushers were 0 1 i n
tional Safety Congress and ExHershberger of Denver and
position in Chicago, Oct. 28,
Dick Baker of Chicago, 111.
1971, at the LaSalle Hotel.
The newlyweds greeted guests
All accidents, as defined by
at a reception held at the home
the American National Stanof Mrs. Elizabeth Me Menamin
dards Institute, were counted in
in Boulder before leaving on a
the contest. Winners were dehoneymoon trip to Hawaii.
termined after inspection, and
Punch bowl attendants were
Cynthia and KatherineWalker
and Janet Me Menamin. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Could presid- ^"al Fleet Safety Contest Com-

Tho double ring ceremony er
was pei formed by the Rev. The

DOWNTOWN

CENTER

Co,o„

RESTAURANTS

SERVICE

„

held at Red Lion Inn in

The “Good Old Summertime”
CIVIC SERVICE

^

,

of

ed as master and mistress of

Recited in Boulder, Colo.

SERVICE STATIONS

by

.V

arer'

Lflngmonl,

Kamp Kiwanis
The

Kiwanis Club Dedicates

New

^ct^
1

The Holland Post Office consisting of 11 vehiclesand 14
drivers was awarded a “Perfect Record Certificate” in the
National Fleet Safety Contest.
The award is based on the Holland Post Office’s safety performance from January, 1970,
through December. 1970. During
this period the Post Office drivers operated 27,000 miles and
had no accidents.
William P. Bowling, chairman
of the National Fleet Safety
the
Contest Committee,extended his

statice.

spect to parking, setbacks and
protection of the property at 46
invocation was given by
Graves PI. involving a 20-foot
Albert Luurtsema. Guests in
setback on all property lines.
eluded Mr. and Mrs. Molhoek,
Central Advertising Co. was
the Rev. and Mrs. Howard Van
granted permissionto erect a
Egmond of Danforth, 111., and
sign at a service stationon the
Dan Saul.
southeast corner of 17th St. and
Homestead Ave., providing the
Dedication ceremoniesof new I able to the public,
Mrs. Edith F. Wieland
sign does not protrude into the
sanitary facilities at Kamp Ki- 1 Cost of the building was
right of way.
wanis were held Monday night! little over $13,000. All concrete Of Douglas Succumbs
SAUGATUCK
Mrs. Edith Industrial Service Organizawith Michigan Kiwanis District materials were donated to the
Governor John Molhoek,Grand club by Brewer City Coal Dock. F. Wieland, 83, who made her tion Inc. was granted permissanitary facilities at

were

Stnrlina

Hope College was granted permission to proceed with an academic science building on the
west side of College Ave. between Graves PI. and 12th St.

New

bridal attendants

Connie Geth of Boulder, Colo.,
Mrc
Mrs. Thnmac
Thomas WnUror
Walker nf
of Sterling
Heights, and Mrs. Nancy Brezin
of Fort Collins, Colo. They
wore floor - length gowns of
sky blue dotted swiss over blue
taffeta with white daisy trim,
empire waists, scoop necklines
and short puffed sleeves. Their
shoulder - length tulle veils
were held by dotted swiss bows.
Each carried a natural wood
basket of daisy pompons, lavender corn flowers and purple

specific matters.

subject to conditions with

^

yice»

Board of Appeals Thursdaynight

GREAT STEAKS

!i!ll,i)|j[ilfW|'~

Holland
22 Air-Conditioned Units

Looks Like a

Bank

Television

Homemade

PIZZA
BROOKS PRODUCTS,

HOLLAND

^

Ph.

396-8328 909

BIM-B0 BURGER

FIT

Lincoln

Ave

Across From
THRIFTY ACRES
Phone 392-8369

INSIDE DINING

CAR SERVICE

Wooden shoes, plain or
fancy, just your size. Come see
. .

how we
gifts

and

make'em. Hundreds

novelties, too. For food

SPECIALIZINGIN

BROASTED CHICKEN
AND Vi LB. HAMBURGS

day.

Phone 396-2517
Washington

WOODEN SHOE

Cor. 33rd. A

FACTORY

A

Cenetet

mmm

Kentucky fried flkickeHs
I0W.

16th

Ph. 396-1471

gifts

-

To

A PleasingMenu Plus

From

Fast Courteous Service

139 E. 8th.

172 N.

River

POULTRY AND

-

LAMBERTS
Poultry & Fish
MARKET

__

: .

.

-

:

-

-

_____

UOUAND

_____

FRIED FISH
To

imchigan

______

_

_____

________

•
•
•

Luncheons
Dinners
Private Parties

WJKrCON

Go

689 MICHIGAN

MJCMIGA*

_

396-8266

PEOPLE’S

BANK
Peoples StaU Bank of Holland

HOT

Before EntranceHolland State Park

Holland

FISH

POULTRY, FISH AND
SEA FOODS

the past, from tho
old pickle barrel to the ice
cream parlor, antiques and
the unusual as well as everyday staplesand picnicsupplies.

Just

CONEY DOGS

All Kinds of

OTTAWA BEACH GENERAL STORE

River

For Reservations Call
Bring The Family

liko a story out of

sahf

138 N.

• Take-Out

Chapter
Yesteryear

IIS

n S0DSm

World's Creamiest

FAMOUS

<@)

E. 16th St. & US-31 By-Pass

DOG

ROOT BEER

Visit The Colonel

TAKE OUT

OF HOLLAND

Restaurant
“Try Our Catering”
Party-Pack-FamilyBucket

_

Easy Access To

Jack's

RESTAURANT
AND

DRIVE-IN
While Ottawa Beach Road is
under construction. Take
Howard Ave., 1st traffic light
north of bridge, west
approximately Vz mile.

National

Bank

ETEN HOUSE

OR

of

delicaciesand confections,shop
our Country Store. Open every

OHtw*
Buck

First

RESTAURANT

YOU

Acts Like a Friend

Mile So. of Saugatuck on US-31
Ph. 857-3341

INSIDE DINING

Mister BILL
WE CAN

1

Bowl

Complete Dinners
Salads and Sandwiches

INC.

HEATED POOL

ItalianStyle

p

J

Convenient
Locations

To Serve You

36 EAST 8TH.
46 EAST 9TH.
172 NORTH RIVER
709 MAPLE AVE.
510 W. 17TH ST.
Deposits Insured up to $20,000
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Police Relinquish

Fines

License Bureau
Are Levied
In

A

decades-longtradition at
the Holland police station ends
next month when issuance of
motor vehicle operatorslicenThe Allendale Public Schools ses is discontinued. The state
will open Sept. 7 for teacher plans to assume the functions
of issuing the drivers licenses
orientation,and Sept. 8 for the
Sept. 13.
students.The faculty board
Holland police said the cost
members, and staff and their
of operation was not being met
families will meet at Pottawaby reimbursements from the
tamie Bayou for swimming at
state. The licensing office on
3 p.m. and a steak fry at 6:30,
the second floor of the police
on Aug. 30.
station is manned by one full
The following teachers have time and two part time employbeen engaged for this yefr:
es plus a police officerused for
kindergarten, Miss Mary Ellen
road tests.
Sysewarda; first grade. Miss
Police said the cost of the
Kathy Myaard and Mrs. Ronald
office operationsin 1970 was
Hovingh; second grade, Mrs.
$16,000 with reimbursements
Sally Herschberger and Miss
amounting to $14,186.
Meyer; third grade, Mrs. Faith
Marvin Nyman, manager of
Kraai and Melvin Breen; fourth
Secretary of State’s regional
grade, Mrs. Delores Kulikamp
office in Grand Rapids, said
and Miss Woldyk; fourth and
attempts were being made to
fifth, Miss Wisse; fifth grade,
locate permanent facilitiesin
Mrs. June Antonides and James
the metropolitan Holland area
Siegel; sixth grade, James De
for a licensing bureau to serve
Horn and Robert Sawyer. Miss
the greater Holland area.
Gromer will be the music teaUntil permanent office space
cher, Mrs. Conrad the special
can be found, a temporary of*|
Education teacher, and Mrs.

Allendale

Court

The following traffic and
watercraftcases have been
processed in Holland District
Court:

Lawrence Hyzy, West Olive,
speeding, $15; Urban Lehner,
Grand Rapids, speeding, $15;
Robert Meyering,of 16% Pinta
Dr., speeding.$20: Jonathan
Nelson, of 220 Farris Ave.,
speeding. $25; Delmer Nicnels,
Byron Center, speeding, $15.
Joseph Novell],

Cicero, 111,

right of way, $15; Beverly
Schout, of 8079 Riley, Zeeland,

|

i

speeding, $15; Vincent Scolt,
Grand Rapids, speeding. $15;
Brian Scully, of 59 West !7th'
St., stop sign, $15: David Van
Dyke, of 14563 Riley, lane usage, $20; Randall Van Dyke, of
14511 Edmeer Dr., assured

;

1

j

|

clear distance, S15.
Gerrit Van Langevelde. of 622
Oak Valley Dr., improper turn,
$17; Rolf Vander Burgh, of 134
South Centennial.Zeeland,
speeding,$20; Delores Jean
Vander Wal, Hudsonville,speeding, $15; Delbert Winters, of
!9Vi West 17th St., speeding,
$20; Michael Doelens. Spring
Lake, stop sign, $15; James Dc
Bidder, of 64 West First St.,
improper backing. $15; Patrick

flee will be established along
Julia Vissers the remedial readRiver Ave. north of Eighth St.
ing teacher. The junior high and
in the building formerly occuhigh school instructors are pied by Brink’s Book Store.
Clifford Cole, Calvin Postma,
Nyman said there was a state-

15 LAUNCH - Miss Mary Tra262 Country Club Road, took this photograph of the Apollo 15 launch at Cape
Kennedy on July 26. She was about V/i
miles from the launch site, as close as the

APOLLO

vis,

DiscoU, Roseville, right of way,
$15.

general public was permitted to view the
liftoff. Miss Travis used an automatic camera with no special lens or attachment,and
made the only setting required,for distance.

Betty Lou Glupker, Grandville, speeding, $20; Paul Jarosch, Grand Rapids, basic speed.
$15; Hermina Johnson, West
Olive, assured clear distance,
$20; Howard Lambers, Kalamazoo, speeding, $15; Everett

Mice

license plate bureaus. Such a
plan is under discussion for the
greater Holland area.
In that event, the Holland re-

employ as
many as 10 persons full time
and part time. Nyman said the
office would be designed to
gional office could

rwi
jV th

Zeeland

i

License plates now are issued
through an office at 87 West
. Eighth St.
r r 0agnrH va0iiivet;in,n!nHI0r,ac!’ Nyman said staffing for the
\TlnHrdoy?aey
tUTd«
temporary office has started.
Monday after -spend,
ng sixlHoufs
to be
weeks in the Yukon Territory, annolinced £tcr
rl

arw C
i ai

-

•

i

^

$!5.

and British Columbia,
Canada, taking t w o geology

Alberta

|
;

_

of

tion

CUB SCOUT CHAMPS—

Jefferson school recently won the

Cub Scout softball championship.Members of the championship team include top row (left to right)'Brian Schip-

per, Doug Dykstra and Tom Klomparens.Fourth row: Tom
courses through the Wisconsin IJnQTlitn
Xfti’toQ
Daubenspeck,Tim Vander Yacht and Dave LaPoire. Third
State University at Oshkosh,
Row: Chuck Werling, Scott Jacobusseand Bill Molcnaar.
They spent the last three weeks Admitted to Holland Hospital
at Tagish Lake near the city of Friday were Henry Steenwyk,
Second Row: Rich Ter Hoar, Ross Koning and Randy Arens.
Whitehorse in the Yukon Ter- 334 West 19th St.; Vickie
Coach Hal Molenaar and Mike Rorick are shown in the botritory.There are no roads, so Wood. 3858 168th Ave. and Rufus
tom row. Randy Lubbers and coach Vern Schippers were
they traveled on foot with their Saylor, 304 West 14th St.
missing from the
(Sentinel photo)
packs and canoes, which they
DischargedFriday were Mrs.
used traveling the 100-mile-long Richard Bosman and baby,
A reception was held Wedneslake.
1994 West 32nd St.; Mrs. Luday at 10 a.m. in honor of Nora
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Arnolilton; Mrs. Ray Rasmussen,
De* Klune. She also spoke at the
dink were entertained at a dinther Brock, Fennville;
mooting Nnra will «nnn he
ner at Gull Harbor Inn near Childress.33 Riverhills Dr.; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kai«er. ™aj|j,nR,forN Reho Jh. N.M. *
Kalamazoo on the occasion of Jesse Diaz, 142 West 14th St.:|Mr. and Mrs. William
an{j ^jrs j^id Kamer
their 25th wedding anniversary.
Deborah Feddick, 1557 Harding huis and Mr. and Mrs. Robert visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Those attending were Mr. and
St., Sallie Beth Gilcrest, 1671 gnjp an(j pajSy were visitors at Kamer on Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Howard Scholten, Mr. and
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Mr and Mrs. Bert Kreuze
Mrs. Terry Vissers, Laurie and
an(* fam,b' an{* Mr. and Mrs.
Jayne Arnoldink, also their par- der, 781 East Eighth St., Mrs.
Marvin Higgins, Douglas; Mrs. The Rev Jjartin GejevPse James Scholten visited Mrs.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Peter ArJacob Jansen, 493 West 20th from st Catharine's. Ontario Grace Kreuze and also atteminoldink of Bradenton Fla., and
St.; Mrs. Alvin Overbeek,Ham- led the service
e{^ t^urch 'n 'he evening.
Mrs. Grace Nienhuis of North
Douglas;Barry Lee Ringewold,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Westhuis Bill Kalman is represenling
Holland.
57 South 160th Ave., and Mrs. from Calfornia are visiting Mr. the young people at the Young
Mrs. Emma will observe her
Stephen Vander Hoff. 4950 120th and Mrs. Justin Kamer ana Calvinist Convention at Boze83rd birthday Aug. 21.

1

1

j

|

ing, $27.50.
Suzanne Albers, of 11864 New
Holland, defective equipment,
$15; John Bertalan, of 78 East
20th St., improper turn, $15;
Dennis Blanton, of 11 East 14th
St., excessive noise, $10, red
light, $15; Greg Dalman. ot
14329 Essenburg Dr., red light.

$15; Vernon Geurink, of

Tom

Kenneth Pierce.
Keift,
Bill Friberg, Glenn Kuyers, Jay
Reenders, and Jerry Elkins.
Gene Elkins is the superintendent and George Suchecki is
the principal. Mrs. Marlene
Busman and Mrs. Gene Elkins

are librarians, Mrs. Beverly
serve the Holland and
Wiersma is a teachers’aide, areas.
and Mrs. Jean Arnoldink and

Plooster.of 105 River Hills Dr.,
speeding,$20; Larry Stalsonburg, Grand Rapids, speeding,!

William Steketee. of 514 Central Ave., right of way, $15;
Beverly Van Eenenaam, of 174
Oak Park Dr., right of way, $15;
Robert Veneklassen. of 252
Cambridge, right of way. $15;
Emily Zelent, route 1, speed-

Wayne Kensel, Mrs. Jan Beuwide trend to combine operachel.Mrs. Aldrich, Mrs. Linda
tions of the drivers license and
Van Eerden, Kenneth Hovingh,

photo.

(

Penny

'

CjUlf/Jlssfl

|

1

1581

West-

1

South Washtington, no cycle endorsement, $10.

Sherry Laaksonen, route

1,

j

lane usage, $19; Julius Nyhuis,
Hamilton,red light, $15, expired license, $6; Jerry Rabbers, of
64 West 35th St., defective
equipment, $15; Ernest Rithamel, of 57 Aniline Ave., speeding. $15; Velia V. Sandoval, of

Je”“e

I

A LEAGUE CHAMPS — Heights Standard
won the Women's League softball championship in the A League this past season
with an 8-2 record. Members of the team

534 East 47th St., improper

are piettured front row (left to right) Bcv

backing, $15.
Anne M. Sluyter.Grand Rap-

Boeve, Mary Vanden Berg, Dot Walters,
Trudy Van Dyke, Helen Borr, and Sharon

Janssen. Second row: Virginia Vroon, Elsa

Postma, Lyla Vanden Berg, Robert Vanden
Berg manager, Sharon Tummel, Marcia
Mulder and Sharon Langejans. Absent from
the photo were Ev Dykstra, Syl Tubergan,
Henry Velthuizen and Don Ver Beek, Coach.
(Sentinel photo)

K

recently

Sunday.

The Marcia Visser benefit pro- Av,eJ _

J

t

family and other relatives. man. Mont, for six weeks.

,

gram by the Kings Messengers Admitted Saturday was Dick
ids, right of way, $15; Stanley
and the Staffmen Quartet at Harmsen, 634 Lincoln Ave.
Vandenberg,of 367 East LakeDischarged Saturday were
School in Hudsonville will have a trip to Butler State Park in the Allendale Christian School
wood Blvd., right of way. $15;
charge of a service and there Carrollton, Ky. from Aug. 14 Gym was given to an over- Mrs. Carlos Calvo, 231 West
Henry Visser,of 350 West Maeflow crowd. The offering was Ninth St.; Henry Geerts, 22
rose, passing on double yellow!, Hudsonville
Hut
High School ath- wil1 1x1 a sPecial service ^ aVaccompanied by thflev! $697.
West 11th St.; Mrs. Adrian
line, $20; Norman Archer, of
physical examinalionswomen °f the
jan(i Mrs# Leonard Weesies and
Jerry Jeurink is stationed at Giles and baby, Fennville;
letes’
690 Park St., speeding, $20.
Baldwin Heights Baptist adult counselors from the con- ColoradoSprings and Dan Lem- i Eric Ihle, Hamilton; Mrs. Harwill be given in the high school
Donald James Davison, Grand
Church of Jenison is experionc- gregation.
vey Nyland. 567 Alice St., Zeemen in Germany.
Rapids, speeding, $15; Alice gym for all sports on Aug. 21. ing a new venture as several
Miss Linda Kleinjans from the land; Scott Rhoda, 566 Crescent
Donalson, of 597 Central Ave., These examinationsare a re- 0f the church families are hold- Laketown Township Plans
Second ChristianReformed Dr.; Tracey Rogers, 5950 152nd
speeding.$22; Herman Elfer- quirement and after this date ing a week of “Family Camp” I
kAnn*:nn
Church has returned from her Ave.; Paulette Sherrell,1602
dink, of 940 East 10th St., right will have to be obtained at rhe a, the Warner Memorial Camp- ! *>Pec,c' Meeting rnday
work at Davenport,Iowa, with South Shore Dr.; Miss Julia
of way, $15; Henrick Geer ling, student’sown expense. grounds near Pullman. Some An old fashioned“Town..... ......
______
.v- Slotman.Hamilton; Mrs. Franthe SWIM program and
will_ reof 32 East 32nd St., speeding
Hudsonwlle Public Libia, > an- will be using trailers, campers. ^jeetjno’*wjj| be
a(
port on her activities at the ces Siam, 170 West 27th St.;
$15; Ann Koning, of 36 West nounces new hours for the com- 0r tents and others will stay in ; , ng *in
‘ , church Aue 29 after the even- Lambertus Strengholt, 72 East
38th St., speeding, $15; Theo- ing school year. Beginning on cabin and dormitories. The Laketown Township Hall (142nd ? services.
*
dore Koppenaal, of 429 Riley, Sept. 7. the library will be main speaker will be Douglas Ave.) on Friday evening be- The Sunday evening Bible 16th St., and Sarah Van Dam,
Resthaven.
assured clear distance, $15.
open from 3 to 8 p.m on Tues* Gray, a resident of Jenison and ginning at 7:30. It is expected study Groups will meet each
Admitted Sunday were Robert
Edwin Jay Kraak, of 275
^Lfnfdrn?radm
^r5h'
that special attention will be second Sunday evening after De Vries. 377 Lincoln Ave.;
101st St., Zeeland, speeding, S17;
urday from 8 a.m. to 3
nis Rockwell ot Bellefontaine,
T
...
nhurrh heeinninp Spn, i? ai
Monte Menear, Fennville;
Robert Lancaster Jr., of 591
A medical team with the Ohio will be working with tic glven to the Lake Mlch,gan the Second Church
Douglas Van Den Berg. 786
Hayes, speeding. $20; Pearl Rev. E. Cummings of Hudson- youth. Registrationsrevealed shoreline,park developmentand | Mw-p'crr.n nn.
Leblane, Allegan, improper ville CongregationalUnited that about 110 persons are in- recreational areas within Lake- went an aDDendectomvlast PleasantRidge Dr.; Dennis
, . last .Voss, 144 North Elm St., Zeeturn, $15; Thomas Lokers, of Church of Christ as director volved in this first time event town
appendectomy
last
Wednesday
at Zeeland ! ian{]: Mrs. Paul Bajema, Big
215 West Main, Zeeland, assur- left Grand Rapids for Rhode- for the
n u j . «< *
Commumty Hospital. | Rapids; Jay Mulder. 251 Darted clear distance,$15; William sia via Rome and Johannes- On Aug. 23. at 8 p.m. the 1°!1 hand 0 meet .he
Miss Vicki Hmken from the mouth; Gerrit Ritsema, 803
Newsted. of 246 Norwood, red burg. They left Grand Rapids film entitled “His Land” show- Ple ' an? ancswer Questions will
light, $15.
Saturdayand expect to be gone in the Holy Land in the com- be 1htate, r1)- Gary Byker, Ju!rSu .Christian Reformed North Shore Dr.; Bernard NyHarry Nies. of 15245 Pine- for one month. They will serve panv of Cliff Barrows and Clift newv - elected State Rep. Bela Church is active in Bible danii $2
52 East
East 18th
18th St.;
St.; Mrs.
ridge Ct., red light, $15: Wen- in 30 hinterland villages,most Richard will be shown. II is Kennedy, and if scheduling can School teaching in little outsta- Darwin Boonstra. Dorr, and
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a
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Szwet, Chicago, stop sign. $15; equipment and other supplies. Rapids Junior College Praclical West Olive Resident's
646 PinecrestDr., and Clara
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Tenckinck, 734 Eighth St.
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St., assured clear distance, $15; expenses,films and recordingSt.. Hudsonville. ‘ Cook. 63. of 741 Park St., died
Births in Holland Hospital in- •"SSIOnGry
William Scott, of 1375 Linwood. sented to him to cover special Mr. and Mrs. Abe Mohr were at his home Wednesday.An
elude two girls. A daughter,
|
assured clear distance.$20.
tapes. During his absence the honored with an open house autopsy is scheduled to deter- Dawn Renee, was born Tuesday JTIII V^nriCQI
Richard Beelen. of 131 Lake- pulpit will be supplied b; Jay on Friday for their 40th anni- mine the cause of death.
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Water Is Our Business

783 Chicago Drive
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accidentallyfell 80 feet from a
Japanese freeway Aug. 9, remains in critical condition in

helmet, $15.

Rita Ann Gross, of 196 West
14th St., expired license,$7;

Craig Kammeraad. of

Graafschap Rd., red light. $15:
Vernon Kruithof, route 1, speeding, $15; Junior Lee Langejans,
route 1, speeding, $20; L u p e
Liceaga. Shelbyville, right of
way, $15.
Donald Naber, of 1051 P a w
Paw, speeding. $22; Bernard
Ozinga, of 52 Winterhalder, Zeeland, speeding.$15; Dennis
Randolph, of 363 West 19th St.,
speeding, $17; Loran Dale Redder, Hamilton, speeding, $20;
Herbert Rotherham, of 1144 Ardmore, right of way, $15: Donald
Schick. Benton Harbor, speed-

BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th

St.

i

Tuesday in a telephone cal! with
the missionary’s wife in Yokohama.
The missionarywho went to
Japan 10 years ago says he can
feel pain in his legs and “things
are looking better and better.”
He had received multiple leg
and back fractures in the f a
which occurred when he vaulted
a roadway barrier to get a pair
of glasses from his stalled car.
He underwent surgery for h i s
leg injuries a day or two after
the accident.
Two local churches, Central
Park Reformed and Immanuel
Baptist,share in the support of

1

the Knoll family.
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PHONE 772-6471
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PHONE 396-2361
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Drivers at the Holland

veen, Jim Dannenberg, Harold Michielson, John

De Vries,
Ketchum

Post office received nafional honors for outstandingsafe

Fred Veltman, Lloyd Lemmen, Gord Keen, Harold

driver performancein use of light delivery vehicles. The

and postmaster Louis Haight. Not pictured were Gil
Eugene King, Ed Koop and Edgar Van Huis.

award was from the National Safety Council. Shown with
the award are (left to right) Lou Van Dyke, Roger Witte-

;

Bos,

(Sentinel photo)
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MAILMEN WIN SAFETY AWARD -

in 1677.

R.E.

This was the message his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ted

ing. $20.

The first map made in the
United States published in a
book was brought out in Boston
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• REFINISHING
t BODYWORK

the intensivecare unit of Zama
Military Hospital near Yokohama. but is slightlyimproved.

555

BUMP SHOP

SIDING
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone 392-9051
125 Howard Ave.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• STORE FRONTS
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commexial -

Rnsidantial

No Job Too Laiyt oi Too Small*
429 W.
ph. 392 8983
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